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Preface - Requirements
OVERVIBN
This section provides information the telephone company may require before providing you with service. Additionally, important
notices and warnings are listed for your knowledge and safety.

FCC REGISTRATION NUIVEIERS
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has established rules which permit the DBS 576 to be directly connected to
the telephone network. To ensure that the DBS 576 complies with these FCC rules, the local telephone company may ask you
for the FCC registration numbers when attaching their equipment to the DBS 576.
The DBS 576 can be configured as either a KEY or Hybrid telephone system. The way you register your system depends on
how you use the system. First, determine how you will be operating the system, and then refer to the table below for FCC
registration numbers. The following tables also list additional information that may be required by your local telephone
corn pan y.

Key Operation
A KEY system requires you to manually select an outside line to make an outgoing call. Typically, line keys on a
telephone represent the specific lines that are attached to the system (for example, Key 1 represents line 1; Key 2
represents line 2; etc.).

Hybrid Operation
A Hybrid system allows automatic selection of outgoing lines, such as pooled key operation, dial access, least cost
routing (LCR), etc. (for example, depress a key to select from a pool of lines; or dial 9 to select an outside line).
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

KEY

DBS 576
DBS 576

!HYBRID

Loop Stan: 0.513/2.8DC'
DID: 0.013'

JNVUSA-32340-KF-E

Loop Start: 0.513/2.8DC°
DID: 0.011°

JNVUSA-32339-MF-E

• The Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) is useful to determine the quantity of devices that you may connect to your telephone
line and still have all of those devices ring when your number is called. inmost, but not all areas, the sum of the RENs of all
devices on any one me should not exceed five (5). To be certain of the number of devices you may connect to your line, as
determined by the REN, you should call your telephone company to determine the maximum REN for your calling area.

INTERFACE INFORMATION
The DBS 576 offers several types of interface cards that allow you to connect to different circuits offered by your telephone
company. Listed below is additional information that the telephone company may require before providing you with these
different services.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Loop Start Trunk

2-wire loop

Ground Stan Trunk 2-wire ground

R.121X

9.0F

02LS2

RJ21X

9.0F

02GS2

DID Trunk

2-wire DID

RJ21X

AS.2

02RV2-T

T-1 Trunk

T-1

RJ48C

6.0P

04DU9-DN, 040U9-1SN

ISDN

PRI

RJ48C

6.0P

04DU9-DN, 04DU9-1SN

ISDN

BRI

RJ48C

6.0P

02IS5

E&M

Type I 2-wire
Type I 4-wire
Type II 2-wire
Type II 4-wire
Type V 2-wire

RJ1CX

9.0F

TL11M, 2-wire
TL31M, 4-wire
TL12M, Type II 2-wire
TL32M, Type II 4-wire
-- (European standard)
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DIRECT INWARD DIAUNG (DID) REQUIRENENTS
Operating this equipment in a manner that does not provide for proper answer supervision is a violation of Part 68 of the FCC
Rules. Proper answer supervision occurs when:
(A)

this equipment returns answer supervision to the Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) when DID calls are:
•
•
•
•

(B)

answered by the called station
answered by the attendant
routed to a recorded announcement that can be administered by the Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) user
routed to a dial prompt.

this equipment provides answer supervision on all DID calls forwarded to the PSTN.
Permissible exceptions are:
•
•

A call is unanswered.
A busy tone is received.

•

A reorder tone is received.

T-1 REQUIREIVENTS
This device must only be attached to the 1-1 network connected behind an FCC Part 68 registered Channel Service Unit
(CSU). Direct connection is not allowed.

ADDfflONAL PRECAUTIONS
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

This equipment may not be used on coin service provided by the telephone company. This equipment should not be used
on party lines.
If the unit appears to be malfunctioning, it should be disconnected from the telephone lines until you determine if either your
equipment or the telephone line is the source of the problem. If your equipment needs repair, it should not be reconnected
until it is repaired.
If the telephone company finds that this equipment is exceeding tolerable parameters, the telephone company may
temporarily disconnect service, although they will attempt to give you advance notice if possible.
Under the FCC Rules, no customer is authorized to repair this equipment. This restriction applies regardless of whether the
equipment is in or out of warranty.
The goal of the telephone company is to provide the best service it can. In order to do this, it may occasionally be necessary
for them to make changes to their equipment, operations, or procedures. If these changes might affect your service or the
operation of your equipment, the telephone company will give you notice, in writing, to allow you to make any changes
necessary to maintain uninterrupted service.
This equipment is capable of providing users access to interstate provider of operator services through the use of access
codes. Modification of this equipment by call aggregators to block access dialing codes is a violation of the Telephone
Operator Consumers Act of 1990.
If you experience trouble with the DBS 576, please contact your Panasonic DBS authorized service provider for repair/
warranty information. The telephone company may ask you to disconnect this equipment from the network until the problem
has been corrected.
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FCC W5RNI NG
THIS EQUIPMENT GENERATES, USES, AND CAN RADIATE RADIO FREQUENCY ENERGY, AND, IF NOT
INSTALLED AND USED PROPERLY, THAT IS, IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE INSTRUCTION
MANUAL, MAY CAUSE INTERFERENCE TO RADIO AND TELEVISION RECEPTION. THIS EQUIPMENT HAS
BEEN TESTED AND FOUND TO COMPLY WITH THE LIMITS FOR A CLASS A COMPUTING DEVICE IN
SUBJECT J OF PART 15 OF FCC RULES, WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO PROVIDE REASONABLE
PROTECTION AGAINST SUCH INTERFERENCE IN A RESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION. HOWEVER, THERE IS
NO GUARANTEE THAT INTERFERENCE WILL NOT OCCUR IN A PARTICULAR INSTALLATION. IF THIS
EQUIPMENT DOES CAUSE INTERFERENCE, CORRECT BY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING
MEASURES:
1. REORIENT THE RECEIVING ANTENNA,
2. RELOCATE THE KEY SERVICE UNIT AND KEY TELEPHONES WITH RESPECT TO THE
RECEIVER.
3. MOVE THE EQUIPMENT FROM THE RECEIVER,
4. PLUG THE KEY SERVICE UNIT INTO A DIFFERENT OUTLET SO THAT THE EQUIPMENT AND
RECEIVER ARE ON DIFFERENT BRANCH CIRCUITS.

BATTERY RECYCUNG ST/MENEM'
Mik1)6

RECYCLE

The following statement applies if you purchased backup batteries with your system.
THE PRODUCT YOU HAVE PURCHASED MAY CONTAIN SEALED LEAD ACID BATTERIES WHICH ARE RECYCLABLE. AT THE END OF THEIR USEFUL LIFE, UNDER VARIOUS STATE AND LOCAL LAWS, IT IS ILLEGAL TO DISPOSE OF THESE BATTERIES
INTO YOUR MUNICIPAL WASTE STREAM. PLEASE CALL 1-800-SAV-LEAD FOR
INFORMATION ON HOW TO RECYCLE THESE BATTERIES.

IIVPORTANI NOTICE: MUSJC ON HOLD SOURCE
-

-

In accordance with U.S. Copyright Law, a license may be required from the American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), or other similar organization, if radio or TV broadcasts are transmitted through
the music-on-hold connection on this DBS 576 product. Panasonic Information & Communications Company/
Business Telephones Systems Division, hereby disclaims any liability arising out of failure to obtain such a
license.
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Chapter 1 - System Overview
INTRODUCING THE NEXT-GENERATION PHONE SYSTEM FROM PANASONIC
••osinOur telephony customers know what they're looking for ...
• NENNE

.•••••
real product solutions
11111111111111

to meet the very real derrend for an effective,

E mEgum. responsive, user-friendly ccarruicatiors system They know that their phone system is a
13111111111111111 kind ci "welcome mat" WI the outside world — and their rrost irrpertart lirk to it
IEIIIMMIBI To provide them vlith such a phone system they need a cornpary who's already al there on

1MMEIEM the tort lines 1A.ith a solid reputation for reliability. Flexibility. Feature-rich options.
DOODEIE
rinrinnr Expansion capability. New technclogy, smartly applied. And all ci this at an affcrdable price.

We hear you, loud and clear.
At Panasonic, we're one cf the worlds largest electronics companies. %/Wye established a %nab:Made
reputation far solid reliability and innovative desigi in all of cir products. As a result, we've become a
rrejcr world-class manufactrzer of electroric telecarnruications products.
Panasonic is already one cf the largest stppliers of business telephzne systerrs in the U.S. %Nth air
popular lined Digital I3usiness System (DOS) telephone snitches for small- to rreckrn-size
businesses, we've developed a reputation for provicing cost-effective cigtal technology, dependable
functionality aid user-oriented design. (lir arrert U.S. customer base includes ht.ndreds of
authorized dealers, over 1,200 certified techricians, and needy 1 million users.

And we're listering to them They went a phone system that can expand beyond its currert capacities
to accommodate a larger phone base. Iheyre asking for ISON Computer Telephony Integation.
Automatic Call Dstribution. Two-lAtty Call Reccrcing. Silent fvbnitoring. Video-Conferencing.
kletvvcrking. Voice Recognition. And other advanced technolow that will help them keep a
competitive edge in tcdays (aid tarrorron/s) extremely competitive marketplace.

We've made it better.
As a result, Panasonic is proud to introduce the next-generation phone system in the DES product

DBS 576.

Its a robust, teatime-rich, flexible, reliable phone system that can Tow Wth
line: the
the corrpary it serves. At the best price/performance combination available.
Here are just a few of the atting-edge featues d this new
Key/PBX system

IJ

•••••lIl
••1111111111
1111115111

Strperts a larger phcne base
The DOS 576 is expandable from 0 to 576 ports.

10 Sirrple cabinet structure
The two types of cabinets - base aid expansion - have
exactly the sarre card slot structre, so there's no
confusion atout where to install cards. Many cf the
pans in these two cabinets a-e also the same.

EEE
MEME
EMEME
DE:30E
FIFFIFFIF
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17J IllLena, pats
The CBS 576 offers flexible ski configuation. You can
mourt Tnric or Extension Cads in ary ct . the 12 Free Skis
in the cabinet. Wth ti-is built-in fledbility you can design
the system the way you wort it: efficiently cost-effectively,
Wichever wey makes the most sense. On other words,
YOU control the system the system doesn't corirol you.)

CI Seamless expansion capabilities
Start al with cre cabinet to ben with, then pile m more
cabinets later as yoLf business expands. The expansion
will be transparent, except for the fact ti-iat you'll sucideriy
be able to plug in more phones You won't have to rep-warn the entire system Wien you add on, either Oust
the new additions). This expansion design allows you to
pay far what you need today Wile allowing kr futu -e expansion torrorrom

• Flash merryry t.pcjades
No mote dip chancje-outs. No more complicated hoakips. No more waiting forever to dowrioacV
load from the phone system The CBS 576 phone system cm be 'waded in a handful of
rrinutes with a smell ciskette known as a PCMCIA cad Smply plug it onto the processcr card,
aid perform a few simple prograrrrring steps. That's all the is to it the system now contains the
latest-anci-geatest software release.

(D

Singe expansion for existing FEW users
Fcr anent owners d CBS phone systems, we've designed the new swibth so that ycu can
escpand the system yOU already have (without having to dud c the whole thing and start from
saatch) into the new CBS 57& PJI cl your odsting telephones can be used with it. Even some cf
the cabinets aid cirait cads from the old CBS cm still be used

•

ibice Fka:griticn phones
WM these special phones aid CBS 576 technology, was can literally telltheir phones what In
do. Instead of doling )*u. home phone nurrber, for exarncie, press the Voice Recognition key and
say "Home." The phone will automatically call yds house. la press the same key and say "Jeff."
The phone will call Jeff for ycu The futre is right here.

•

Dynarric BanriAidth Allocation fcr ISDN cigital snitching
The MS 576 Rovides the ability to allocate bandadth on demand to several cifferent sources, via
hardAere installations of sped al ISDN adapters. Ills powerful technology can be used to perform
dfferert applicatiors toms sir-tie phone outlet It rreans yar can do video-cork:fencing, ca
transmission, multiple phones voice, etc. - l from the saTe station position.
In fact, the CBS 576 offers full ISDN support, with both BRI (Basic Rate Irterface) aid PRI
(Frimary Rate Interface) capability. ISDN puAdes Lily dgital signaling, conioines voice and data
into one sigialing system and swats large-bancinicIth applications such as video-conferencing.

•

arrputer Telephrrry interface capability
Vlb'le developed proprietay software far several Carputer Telephcry applications, in %filch the
desktop phone and the PC arrFuter merge together into a sincgle erdity. The manger works like
this #1) Install a special board inside the compiler. "4 Install cur software in Wndows. #3) Plug
the phone's handset into the board. #4) Plug the board into the phone jadc. Restci You can now
didcand-drag call transfers, monitor the this cf other extensions, generate yar own call traffic

rep3rts, and merry other tasks you coulchl do before on yar desktop carrpub3r.
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Panasonic offers two PC Console applications for the Attendant position. the is a kw-end
product (supports uo to 96 actensions) and the other is high-end (up to 384 extensions). The PC
Corsole corgrols the system's calls from the computer, and the adendart can watch evaything on
the PC monitor.
Panasonic also offers proprietay software fcr a PC Phone, wtich replaces the desktop extension
phone. Errksers can control their own phone calls using the computer.
AktrAcrking services
The DOS 576 offers several ways to set uo networking - tying multiple CBS 576 systems together
throucjh the Exilic switching netwak E&M Tie Lines let you correct cirectly to another CBS 576
system using a leased voice line. T-1 Networking lets you tie mitiple systerrs together through
the network so that (for example) when one location doses for the day its calls cm be picked up
by another location aaoss the country. A user can also tum a loncj-dstance call inlo a local one
by acce5sing another location aid then dating the nurrter as a local call.
The system can also be set go in a Tandem (T-1 Network) envirorgnant, adcing Luther benefits to
the users at each location. For example, each switch can analyze the number dated, and
automatically route the call to other locations, extensions, a go through another location's switch
to place a local call.
AutcrraticCafIastribution
Wth the CBS 576s Built-in ACD option, calls can be automatically dstributed to the lea busy
extension first, or on a next-available-extension basis. If the extension doesrYt armer the call,
you can progam the system to continue searching transfer to a panic:Liar extension transfer to
Voice Mail, or ciscomect the can. You can contr ol what the caller hears Wile he/she is waiting.
Supervisors can instantly accam the arrert status of all agents right from their desk using a
Lange-Dsplay telephone - no need fa - costly computer procjrarrs to provide "real-time reporting."
MS reports can also be generated. For even more sophisticated knctionality, Panasonic is
releasing an Enhanced ACID version in the neer future, with CT1 awn and enhanced call
noutingrepoding capabilities.
2-14try tad/ Fkcorcing
Ills is another But-in option with the DOS 576. Users can record phone conversations, aid store
them Oike voicemail rnessages) in their mailboxes.

System Technology
The CBS 576 is a completely clgital system Information is
exchanged between the ri-gjor system components using Pulse
Code Mockiaticn (POW The conversation exchancje between
cigital telephones is also cigtal, converting the ciltal information to
analog just before it reaches you- handset or speaker.
Stored Program Control (SPC) is acocrrilished via 16-bit and 32-bit
processors. ills ted-nology controls the powerful system feadres
d the CBS 576. Each processor's customized memory
settincgs) is backed tAp by an on-boat, 6-year !Man battery.

OvAt%

• 4.4".•

•"./4

The system provides maxim.rn protection from outside paner
surges, with lxilt-in triple strge protection for CO outside line
connectors.

0:
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Power Requirements
The system rn.st be comected to an inpta power sauce d 117VAC (+/-10X), 60 Hz. Each
cabinet's power supply automatically generates 5V DC and 24V DC necessary to power the various
pitted circuit boards fcr station and peripheral egipment. Cptional badcup batteries are available,
and are desigted to safely fit into the cabinet. The power sipply contains a charger that maintains a
full charge to the backap bafteries, vJich have a 3-year life and can support the phone system for ip
to 30 minutes at a time.

Diagnostic Maintenance
The pitted circtit board (PCB) cards are desigred to slide easily into slots within the DM 576
cabinet. By using dagnostic troubleshooting smell problems can be isolated to spedfic cards. Some
cads are design:I to be installed and extracted from slots mahout haring di the power, allowing
system rreirtenance to be conpleted without interrupting the entire System
For exarrple, say you're having a prctiem with one d the iTlilkS on a Loop Start/Grand at Trunk
Card. Instead d having to turn cif the power, or I eprogram anything, or alert aryone to get off the
phone, all you have to do is throw a Maintenance snitch on the Cad This will busy-out the tnrics on
that Cad that aren't being used at the momm-t, bit will leave the hulks in use alone, allowing people
to firish their phone calls withcut ary cisruption. The LEDs on the Card will tell you when the tanks
beccme vacant. Wien ail LEDs are extincjuished, the Cad can be replaced.

Programming the Phone System
Rogramming can be accomplished in several %keys without cisrupting normal phone system
operation. Most progarrrring changes take place as ycu are progarming, what we refer to as live"
Proganning
Ftograarring frrzna ("splay telephone
Progarrrring can be performed on ary small-cisplay or la -ge-cisplay extension phone. A largecisplay phone is recommended because its LCD buttons can perform spedai one-touch finctions in
progarming (such as "stepping" through addresses, entering a pause in a speed-dal timber, etc.).
Orly authorized a=ess is allowed you mist enter a valid passnord to get into Roy am ring mode.
0

Rugarrrring ftrin the RS232 pert
A PC computer or laptop can be comected to the DM 576 phone system via a 009-pin RS232 pat
on the SCC card inside the cabinet. Then, from the corrputer, you can program the phone system
Wth otr prcprietary PC-based software, PC Customized Tool.
Ti-is popular sdtware package nrs in a lAindows 95 environment and makes p -ogarrring aid
rreintaining phone systems easy and kn. \kith PC Customized Tod, rnitiple phone systerrs can be
maintained in separate databases an the conputer. The phone system parameters ae gaped
together in windows so you can see the currert settings ail on the sarre page To set a parameter,
simply dick a button, or select from a multiple-choice field, or type in an entry. It even has contextsensitive help if you get stuck (press Fl and a help screen will pop-up, ecplaining the field you're in).
You can use PC ashrrized Tod to 13tild a phone system then download it into the phone systerris
memory all at once. Cr you can perform incividual, liver changes to phone system memory from the
computer. It can also be used for baddng ip and restaing phone system databases.

CI

Roy. arming firrn a ferrnte lowtion
Again using PC Custorrized Tod, the CBS 576 can be programmed frame remote location, using an
offsite corrputer terminal to call into the phone system You can perform live" changes in Ns
manner as well as dowioadskploads (for backuptestoring).
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Supporting Documentation
Panasonic p-afides extensive end-user documentation for the CBS 576 (all of W -ich are available on
ax \Nab site fcr aultorized dealers):

Section 511: 244by Cs11 103crering User Guick (VI3-44199; set of 25 Guides)
This is an end-user gide that cortains step-by-step instructions such as accessing your mailbox,
reccrring a message, etc.
ACD Siperviscr Gide (2 Guides provided with each ACD Card)
Section 521:
This is an end-user gide intended fcr the ACD SLpervisor. It is a condensed version d the ACD
Reference martial, aid indudes only the corm-ends appropriate for the ACD Supervisor.
SeCil017 700: Retire Cperaticn (1 provided with each CPC Card)
Ills is a general operating reference guide fa - the CBS 576. It desaibes system aid telephone
featires, and is designed for use by both the dealer aid the end-user.

Secticn 72a SLT Firm (tick-Reference (8 provided with each AEC Card)
Ills is a gick-reference guide for Analog devices such as the SLT phone. It covers only the mast
ccrrrronly-used faattres, and is irtended for the end-user.
section 750: Ctital Key Phone User Guide (VB-44299; 25 Guides +25 Quick-Reference)
Ills is a general end-user guide for the 44-series DiOtal Key Telephone.
Section 751: Ligital Key FiticnetDSLT aick-M3ference (25 provided in VB-44299 kit)
ills is a clack-reference guide fcr Digital Key Telephones and DSLTs (Cigtal Single-Line
Telephones). It COVerS only the most carrnarty-used featres, and is intended for the end-user.
Section 770: Lbice fitcogition Telephone Arlipter User aide (1 provided with VR-AD)
Ills is a user gide describing the aokiticnal feetues of the Maice Recognition Telephone It is
intended far the end-user.

Panasonic °

The products you need. The services you deserve.
From the name you trust.
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Chapter 2 - System Hardware
Overview
This section desaibes the pupose aid functionality d the mein carponents of the system By
understating how these corrponerts work, yOU can easily canfigue a system that rreets you specific needs.
This sedion is dvided into the follarting categories

Cabinets
The CBS 576 cabinets are explained in detail below Both the base cabinet aid the scpansion
catinet share the sane PCB cards. Both cabinets can attach to any of the proprietary telephcne
sets offered by Panasonic. Each cabinet includes its arm power sqoply and is desig -ed with
dedcated skits fa- CPC and option cards, aid free skis far truic, extension, and built-in option
cards.
Common Cards
The common cards oorirci the simaling and features used by all other cards in the system
INthout common cads, other cards carnot function. The cannon card which is considered the
'brains of the systerri is called the Central Prooassor Cad, or CPC. Each phone system
requires a processor to operate.
Telephone Company Interface Equipment
Panasonic offers a wide variety d interface ciraits that allow the CBS 576 to attach to Central
Office (CO) and/a- cannon carrier equipmert.11-is interface equipmart is ociained here in
Chapter 2.
Station Interface Equipment
The CBS 576 allows for connection of Panasoric proprietary telephones as w4311 as various
analog telephones aid devices prrAided by aher maticiacturers. his chapter includes
descriptions of the cards and equipmert needed to aoconTiish these ccrnections.

Optional and Miscellaneous Equipment
The cards and interfaces that provide optional services, and all rriscellaneous equipmant, are
explained later in this chapter.
Station Equipment
PJI Panasoric proprietary stations are explained later in this chapter.
System Hardware Connections
Shconn on the nod page is an illustration cf. CBS 576 trunk aid extension line comedians, as well as
saved the more popular peripheral comedians.
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Paging Speakers

Amplifier

LTRIC18 CO Une
(Max. 8 lines par card)
E811114 E8M Line
(Max Sch. per card)
TRUNK
CARDS

DIDTRIII DID CO Una
(Max. 8 linos per card)
TIIRMI

ISDN (TBRI)
(Mot adt. per card)

PM= T-point ISDN (PRI)
(IMx. 23+1cit. per cord; next 2 slots empty)

Cabinets
Two types d cabinets are used in the CBS 576:
1)

the Base cabinet

2)

the Expansion cabinet

Each cabinet provides 96 uiversal pats Systerre can be configured viith one to six cabinets in a
lxildng-blode fashicn The bottom cabinet in a coltrm is the Base cabinet. The rridde aid top
cabinets in a cdurrn must be Expansion cabinets.
The rreAmumconfigualicn for a fully expanded (6-cabinet) system supperts a maxinrurn cf 576
ports and caitains two Base catinets and far Expansicn cabinets (see figre beim).

CAB-968

6th Cabinet
Ports 481 -576

0

5th Cabinet
Potts 385 - 480

0

4th Cabinet
Potts 289- 384

0

Expansion

0

CAB-96B
Expansion
Cabinet

0

CAB-96B
Expansion
Cabinet

0

CAB-96
Base
Cabinet

Cabinet

CAB-96B

Expansion
Cabinet

CAB-96
Bass
Cabinet

3rd Cabinet
Pods 193 -288

2nd Cabinet
Ports 97- 192

1st Cabinet
Ports 1-96

Note: Above Is the bonnet cabinet order. The order

of the cabinets may vaiy in some situations.

Base Cabinet (VB-44020)
Each Base cabinet swperts 1.43 to 96 pats using fleAble or uiversal card slots. Up to tvto Base
cabinets can be installed in a system
Mitiple slot types are used in the Base catinet. These slot types are as fdlows:

Power slot

Accommodates the cabinet power supply. The power supply comes installed in
the cabinet.

Main processor slot

CPC in first Base cabinet
CBL (expansion interconnection card) in second Base cabinet

Flexible slots

For trunk cards, station cards, and other circuit cards.

Option slots

For optional cards such as SCC, TSW, and MFR/8.

Optional backup batteries can be installed for system °per -ad.:in in the event d a power failtre.
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Expansion Cabinet (VB-44021)
Each added Expansion cabinet expands the system capability by an adcitiona 96 ports One a two
Expansion cabinets can be installed on top d a Base cabinet Up to far Expansion cabinets cal be
installed in a fully ecitipped, 6-cabinet system
Mitiple slat types are used in the Expansion cabinet. These slot types are as follows:

Power slot

For the cabinet power supply (which comes installed in the cabinet).

CPC slot

For the cable expansion interconnection card.

Flexible slots

For trunk cards, station cards, and other circuit cards.

Option slots

For optional cards such as MFR/8.

NOTE: Optional backup batteries can be installed for system operation in the event of a power failure.

-48V Cabinet Power Supply (VB-44022)
A-48V power apply mist be installed in a cabinet Wien either DID, E8NlartVor Quund Start
Tnriks are errployed in the cabinet. The -48v power supply is "sheff-sensitive," rrearing my cabinet
which holds either C4D, E8J14 amtior Grand-Start bulk ca-ds must have its own -48v power apply.
Battery Backup (VB-44025)
The baclap batteries supply power to the system in the evert cif a power failure. If the Battery
Backp option is chosen fcr the system each cabinet recpres its Mr! set of batteries (1 kit per
cabinet, 2 batteries per kit). The batteries can back up the system kr up to 30 rrinutes.
Switch Box (VB-44023)
The Snitch Box installs in the Base cabinet, and ccrircis po ■Aer for the Base cabinet and up to 2
Expansion cabinet(s) installed almve it. Wien the power apply is turned an or off in the Base
cabinet, power is also turned an or off for the Expansion cabinet(s).
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Control Unit Processor Cards
Control Processor Card (96-port) - CPC-96 (VB-44410)
The CPC-96 %worts a single cabinet (96 pats) and utilizes a 16-bit Ceriral Rocessor (lit (CPU).
Included are the time stitch ftrictions (4 highway X 4 hipway), 4 MAC receivers, 8 pairs of
conference circuits (3 Member), service tones, DTTVF generators, an input terminal for external
sarce (RCA jadc), ccrnecting terminals fcr network synchronous package, l/F
comector for an external PC cad, and a built-in emergenGy modem (300 bps).

Control Processor Card (288-port) - CPC-288 (V8-444201)
The CPC-288 %worts up to three cabinets (288 ports) and utilizes a 16-bit CPU.
sarce (RCA jack), l/F
lnduded are 4 DTNF receivers, an input terninai for odernal
comector for an external PC card, and a built-in emergency modem (300bps).
The CPC-288 regires the TSW-288 MITE anibli Card.

Control Processor Card (576 port) CPC 576 (V8 444301)
This unit swoons up to six cabinets (576 pats) and utilizes a 32-bit CPU.
-

-

-

-

It provides 4 Mir receivers an input terminal far external Misic-Cn-liold sauce (RCA jack), an I/F
corneacr for a customized PCMCIA memory card, and a built-in emergency modem (300t).
The CPC-576 requires the T5W-576 Time Snitch Cad.
Rog-am dam-loads are performed to the internal merray d the system through the attached
customized PCMCIA cad. The PCMCIA card is necessary ci.ring normal operating time aid carrot
be removed cluing normal operation.

• ;yfica... .
MPU (Main Processor Unit)
68000 (16-bit)
12.288 MHz
FLASH: 4MB
Boot ROM: 128kB

68000 (16-bit)
19.6608 MHz
FLASH: 4MB
Boot ROM: 128kB

Work Area
(DRAM):

2MB

2MB

Backup Area
(SRAM):

2MB

2MB

68020 (32-bit)
20.000 MHz
6MB, including 128kB boot
ROM (implemented as
Simms)
6MB (implemented as
Simms)
3MB

128kB

n/a

n/a

CPU Used
Operating Clock
Memory

Program Area
(ROM):

Tone/PAD/CNF ROM

FPU (Function Processor Unit, for controlling Expansion cabinets)
68000 (16-bit)
Operating Clock
n/a
12.288 MHz
Memory
Program Area n/a
128kB
CPU Used

68000 (16-bit)
12.288 MHz
128kB

(ROM):
Work Area
(DP-RAM):

n/a

32kB

32kB

Backup Area
(SRAM):

n/a

64kB

64kB
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Time Switch Card - TSW-288 (VB-444202)
The TSVV 2136 provides the the snitch circuitry required kr up to 288 pats. ills card mist be used
with the CPC-28a trit installs in the first option ski d the first Base cabinet. Criy one card can
-

be installed in a system
The TS1Af-288 provides the time snitch (14 hipney X 14 hig -may), service tones, DTIVF generator,
irterface, and eiglit 3-party conference circuits.
comecting teminals fa . netwcrk syncITOr izing

Time Switch Card - TSW-576 (VB-444302)
The TSVV-576 provides the titre snitch circtitryreqdred for Lp to 576 pats. 11-is card rrust be used
with the CPC-576. Ills card installs in the first option slot of tie first Base cabinet Oily one card can
be installed in a system
The TSVV-576 provides the tirre snitch (24 higl -may X 24 highway), service tones, CITTVF generator,
comecting tarrinals fa- netwark synctronizing wit interface, and eight 3-party conference ciraits.

Building Block Expansion Cable Kit - CBL (VB-44451)

ills card supports the intercomection between DOS 576 cabinets in a rrultiple-cabinet system Ills
card establishes the bus comections (PA highway and ternrinal control) d the Base cabinet aid
adcitional DOS 576 cabinets. It also controls the comection to the tirre snitch unit (TSVV-288fTSVV576) in the first Base cabinet
Each cabinet after the first cabinet requires a CEIL kit. The supplied cad rrust be installed in the main
processor skis d all but the first cabinet. The applied intercabinet connection cable is used with
each added cabinet.
DBS 576 to DBS Expansion Cable Kit - CBLDBS (VB-44452)

The MIES card swperts the
inb3rccrinection between catinets
when OBS cabinets are corrected
to the CBS 576. This cad
establishes the bus comections
(PCIVI highway and teminal
control) between the base CBS
576 cabinet aid the DOS
cabinet(s). It also ccnb-ols the
comection to the tine snitch urit
(TSVV-28BITSVV-576) installed in
the first Base cabinet.
The ca.DBS cad installs in the

.......
AUX1
CPC

supply
Unit
_

C7

OBS DEC (Digital Extension Cards)
are supported, but there is no DBS
.TRK (trunk) card support. A special
MDF board is required; it's included
with the CBLDBS kit.

CBLDBS ■.........11/

CBI

DBS 576
Expansion
Cabinet

—

,....E
tl

-......,
Power
%PA
Unit

CPC
-

Aoki
COL

DBS 576
Expansion
Cabinet

—

AUX1 skid each comected DOS
cabinet. An inter-cabinet
comection cable is used with each
cabinet.
NOTE: The DBS-576-to-OBS
configuration can support a maximum
of 528 ports, including the ports in the
DBS cabinet. Up to 2 DBS cabinets
can be induded in the configuration.

DBS
Cabinet

DBS
Cabinet

CBLDBS

---_____5
•T

all■—

OP1

CPC
Power
WM,
Unk

,---

!.'1

CBI.

DBS 576
Base
C.abinet

Power
SW*/
Una

n

•
•

.

L.

15V/576
•
•

111-

DRS 576
Base
Cabinet

a
Swkch

....,...
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Network Synchronizing Unit - SYNC (VB-44460)
TI-is urit provides netwcrk synctrorization aid is recpired Wth dgital circuits such as ISDN and Ti.
The SYNC card syndironizes the PCIVI dock Wth an outside resource. Wien cigital &Exits are used,
me SYNC card is required and installs on the CI-96, TSVV-28a or TSVV-576 cad

Trunk/Tie Line Cards
Loop Start Trunk Card - LTRK/8 (VB-44510)
The Loop Start Card apports up to 8 loop at CO lines aid can be installed in arryfledble ski Ths
cad meets UL1459 safety reqiirernerts, aid can be drectly comected to CO lines

Loop Start/Ground Start Trunk Card - LGTRK/8 (VB - 44511)
This card supports both Lew Sat aid Ground Start Trurics. Up to 8 CO lines of any corrbination d
types can be comected This cad installs in eny fladble slot. An internal -48V Power Supply (VB44024 must be installed in the sate cabinet with the Loop Start/Grund Start Cad.
Ths cad rreets UL1459 safety reqiiremaits, aid can be cirectly comected to CO lines
Caller ID Unit - CID (VB -44513)
This cad supperts Caller ID on loop at Oinks. Ths urit installs directly on top of the Loop Sat
Tank Card (VB-44510), aid supports all 8 of that Cads ckctits far Caller ID.
ISDN Primary Rate Interface Card (T/S - point) - PRI123 (VB - 44540)
This supports T-point Integated Services Cigital Network (ISM Ftirrery Rate Interface (PRI)
(238+1:1248:15441clops) and also S-part ISDN PRI.
The PRI cad can be set to &wort either a 16 or 23/24 channels. Wen the cad is set for 16
charnels, the cad logcally occupies 2 fiadble cad slots V■hen the cad is set for 23124 channels, the
cad logically occupim 3 fledble cad slots.
Unlike rnost other cards, due to the interaction betineen cad slots the PR cad n -ust be installed in
specific Free Skits Up to 3 PRI cards can be installed in a single cabinet A fully configtred 6-cabinet
system can support up to 18 PRI cards.
T-point PR requires a DSU (Cigitai Service WO for connection to the carrier dnitt.
A Network Sync card is also rectired
ISDN Basic Rate Interface Card (T - point) - TBRI/4 (VB - 44530)

Ms supports T-point Integrated Services Cigtal Network (ISDN) Basic Rate Interface (BR)
(2B-43:144kbps) "Ms cad can be installed in any fledble skit Up to 4 T-poirt ISON lines can be
comected to each 1B11/4 Card
The T-point BR Unit supports irtcrrretion trareferring capability (speech and data) a the CO trurk
The TB11/4 Cad corrects via 1\111 (Netwcrk Temination Ur-it/Type 1) to the T-part ISDN interface.
E & M Trunk Card - E&M/4 (VB-44560)
TI-is cad awaits E8NI type tie line intaface (Speech pass 4W2V1( Control line 4VV). The sigialing
rrethods that are stworted include IrrrrEciate aid Wric methods. Each E8NI card includes 4
circuits.
Wien installed in any lleadble slot, the E8NI Trunk Card supports call slg detection and anstner
from other PBX or carrier equipment, calling to the E8JVI tie line, dal sencing and speech.
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An internal -48V Rower 94oply (VI3-44022) must be irstalled in the same cabinet with the E&IVY4
Caro.
The E8NI interface cai corned to another PBX with E8M capability (Types 1.2 and 5 are st.rportea).
External safety devices (available from standard telecarmrications suppliers) are required when
installing ti-is unit outside the lotildng.

DIDTR/8 (VB 44520)
This card swperts 8 DID incoming CO lines using Imm3date aid Wrik signaling methods. The CID
cal be either Dial Rise (10PPS) or DTTVF (only for Wnk). DTTVF ciraits are used when the Writ
rrethod is selected
DID Trunk Card

-

-

An intemal -48V Power Supply (VB-4402Z) trust be installed in the sarre cabinet with the DID Trunk
Cad
T 1 Interface Card
-

-

T 1 (VB 44550)
-

-

The T-1 interface is a dgital CO line cad that provides up to 24 voice charnels over a far-wire
circuit.
The T-1 cad can be setto support either 8, 16, or 24 charnels. Wien the cad is set for 16 charnels,
the cad logcally ocacies 2 flodble cad skis Wien the cad is set for 24 charnels, the card
logically occupies 3 fladble cad skis
Unlike most dher cards, the to the interaction between cad slots, the T-1 cad m.st be installed in
selected flexible cad skis. Up to 3 T-1 cads can be installed in a singe cabinet. A filly corAgred 6cabinet system can support up to 18 T-1 cards
The T-1 interface requires a OSU (Ogital Service lilt) for ccrinection to the carrier cirait. A Network

Sync card is also required.
Trunk MDF Interface - MDF-CO (VB-44512)
The Trunk MDF interface cad provides easy ccmection from the cabinet to the IVDF via standard
female 25-pair cables. 'Ms cad supports Loop Start, Ground Start, and DID burl's. Since each of
these truic cards uses mxlular ccnnectors, ccrnection can be made directly to the modular
connectors, bypassing the NM if so desired
Each Trull( MY Interface Carl can support up to &roe tank cads (24 trunk crafts). Up to 10 Truric
IVDF Interface Cads can be installed in each cabinet. MX cards attach to the sides cl the cabinet
aid are hidden by the housing for a neat appearance.

Extension Cards
Digital Extension Card - DEC/8 (VB-44610)
'This cad provides 8 cigtal circtits. Each cirait st.cports the Panasonic Digtal KEy Telephone,
Dgital Snge Um Telephone, DSSr72. aid EIV124. Supply voltage for the telephones is swilled by
the cigtal cirmits.
11-is card can be installed in any fledble slat.

Analog Extension Card

-

AEC/8 (VB - 44520)

11-is card provides 8 analog ciraits. Each circuit suppons standard analog telephone devices such as
aialog telephones, answering machines, fax machines, rrodems, ccrcless telephones, etc The
connected device(s) can be either Rise dal (rotary) or 13T1VF. Ringer ciraitry is Wit into the card.
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ISDN Primary Rate Interface Card (1/S-point) - PRI/23 (VB-44540)
The PRV23 card spports both S-part aid T-point ISCIY. See pg. 22 for rare irformation.
ISDN Basic Rate Interface Card (S-point) - SBRI/4 (VB-44630)
This wit apports Basic Rate Interface (2B+1:1144kbps) fa - &point ISM Each cad provides 4 BFI
ciraits.
Ills card can be installed in ay flexible slot
The S-pcint BI Unit supports irtorrroticn transferring capability (speech and data) a the CO truic.

Extension MDF Interface - MDF - EXT (VB - 44611)
The Extension IVCF Interface provides for cornection from the cabinet to the MDF using standard 25r cables, A cable is nil from the front of the extension card to the Extension IVOF cad Each
Extension IVIDF cad can swoon any carbination clip to 3 DEC18 or AEC/8 extension cards. Up to
10 extension MX interfaces can be installed in each cabinet

Options
Service Circuit Card - SCC (VB-44181)
'Ms cad provides enhanced service functions such as two RS232c ports (96001ps), a Backgrand
fsAc input, aid two-wey external paging contrd.
Only one SCC can be installed in a CBS 576 phone system
RS232C port:
BGM input terminal:
On/Off control of external amplifier.
On/Off control of external equipment
Maximum current of control board:
Paging Output - with Control Output

2 ports (maximum 9600bps)
1 port (with RCA jack)
1 contact
5 contacts (withstand voltage 30V)
.25mA total
maximum 2A (control output)

DTMF Multi-Frequency Receiver Card - M FR/8 (VB-44110)
The MFR/8 card accepts cialed CMVF tones and determines the daled cigits. Each cad contains 8
receiver circuits.
This cad can be installed in either an option slot a - a-ry fledble slot. The rrexirrurn nurrber Cl IVFR/8
cards that can be installed depends an the miter Cl ports in the system 1 ACM cad in a 96-pat
(1-cabinet) system 2 fvF1W8 cads in a 192-pat (2-cabinet) system ... 6 IVFIR/8 cads in a 576-pat
(6-cabinet system). However, all the fvFR18 cards can be paced in the same cabinet.
Power Failure Transfer Unit (VB-43703)

Ills 4-line tilt is desigted to snitch outside dal tone from the telephone =many cirect to an SIT
phone when per is lost. The Power Failtre Transfer 1k-it c:omects 4 SLTs to 4 CO lines.
Conference Card (4 circuits) - CONF (VB-44120)
Ths is a conference speech cad midi far 8-party conference ciraits. the conference cad pa cabinet can be installed irto any flexible slot (if thy one circuit is used), for into flexible slot 1, 5, or 9 (if
more than me circuit is used). An 8-party conference can consist Cl 8 extensions; 7 extensions +1
external line; cr 1 extension + 7 external lines (a- any airrbination in between).
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Application Processor Interface Card - API (VB-44131)
The API provides an interface path between the telephone systeMs information BUS and a personal
corrputer-based application (such as external integrated wice mail or eoctemal enhanced ACD).
External interface: RS232C cart (1920thps maxirnrn)
Built-In ACD Card - ACD (VB-44140)
This card, cantined Wth the \ kice Rocessor Urit card (4 drcuits) (VB-44160), provides basic
Autcrretic Call Cistribution fuldions. MS (Managemert Inforrredm System) reports cal be output
from the RS232C port d the Aa) card. The reports can be printed act by comecting a printer to the
RS232C port. licwever, a PC and printer cannot be sirrultaneously ccrnected to the RS232C (the
RS232C cable mist be used egodusively far me comedian).
Oily me Built-In ACD can be installed in a catinet A 'maximum ct two Built-In ACDs can be installed
in a system
Moice Mail and aitt-In 'CD cannot be installed in the sarre caidnet, since they use the Sarre
fledble slots.
Built In Voice Storage Card
-

-

VSSC (VB-44170)

This is one d two cards recpired for Eitilt-In Voice Mail (the Mice Rocessing Card is also required see below).
The M3ice Storage Card provides rrost d the functions d Ekitt-In Mdce Mail, inducing had cisk
storage d the voice data.
Oily 1 Ekilt-In Voice Mail (Jilt can be installed in a singe cabinet. A magdmum d 4 Built-In \Azice
Mails can be installed in a multiple-cabinet (4 or more cabinets) system
Built-In Mdce IVIail and Built-In ACID carrot be installed in the same cabinet, since they use the sane
flegdble skis
Voice Processing Card (4 circuits) - VPU/4 (VB-44160)
Ills card contains 4 voice processing circuits. It can be used with Ekilt-In Mice Mail and Built-In
ACD. (There is another Moice Processing Card, VB-44150, that contains 8 voice processing drcuits
aril can be used oriy with Ekilt In Voice Mail.)
-

Ekilt in Voice Mail regireS 1 or 2 voice processing cards; ary combination d the two types is
acceptable. Ekilt-In ACD uses only 1 voice processing cad (the 4-cira.it card).
-

Voice Processing Card (8 circuits) - VPU/8 (VB-44150)
ills card contains 8 vcice processing drafts. It can be used only with E3uilt-In Voice Mail, either alone
or in a 2-card corrilnation ci voice processing card types (4-circuit or 8-drarit).
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Station Equipment
Overview
The full line of Panascric DES phone systems offer a wide variety of critically acclaimed telephones.
Al models except for the DSLT are available in two colas: pearl gay aid black. (The DSLT comes in
Pearl gBY criY)
As the user interface, the station instnrrert is a auciai elemert of the commuications system Al
DES telephones are designed to provide easy access to system fealtres aid factions. A mixlire cf
fixed aid p-ograrrmable feature Iceys allow the station to be specifically customized to accommodate
the needs of each user. A wide variety of telephones are offered with cifferent combinations of
progarmable keys, speakerphones, and liquid aystal dsplays to provide a ccrrplete solution to any
teleccanurication regirement. The advanced eamorric design and quality manufacturing assure
longevity of the DES system and staticns, protecting the imestmert cf the end-user.
Al telephones are desigied with the folloWng features:
Cl

A1- LIED Massage-Witin g larrp fa - wicerrEilnnterrol m3ssage alert

•

aial-crior LEDs for status rricatiaz
Clf-Hook Lbice Arrcure aiaityy

•

07-1-bok Mgritaing cluitrythst allows ackiticrEd listen e rs the opportcrity to hew phone
conversations ttroucji the spasicer

•

Key lettering is aft cf the lc,y tract rreking it inpossible fir lettering to fade crnb cfr
.Suecial film coating enables cfspfays to be seerl trriar eytrerrely brigl
car:Rims.

▪

Acjustable cisplay contrast letel s adapt to cifferent

•

Aciustatie Lese fcr 3 &Tema LCD viewingpositiors (143-44 series ay.

•

Rao cotpled ccrlrolled hookswitch which extends the life of the hgokswitch

•

Clique one-bastd d3si gr
' 7 ttEt allcus kr a nrre rxrrpac4 cirable pal=

•

Special tretelal sepa-atirg Um. keys from the PCB ID:1103S datrege flan tid spits

•

ailt-in processas provide autcrretic identifkmtion when plugged in at awcicjtafixrt
assuing instant operation

•

Above-starrisrd cords contain darps to attach to the telephone's base alleviatirg stress
on rrockiar cam-la:tors

•

lotkrre calm's of 1213 letels can be alanglicslyarrYcr 'manly aciustecl

•

lixring-ad ccrrFebbla

•

lisedset conpetible

•

ailt-in Ka mrxrring cEpability in the tase cf the telephrme

•

Textired finish selected li47-o3n1act arms reclices saatdirg and fingerpints

10

&bided with an extrenvly dralie hi07-krpact polyrmterial for bras* resistsnce

•

Teleptrne tEndsets afloweesy instaglaticr7 of handset cord sAiwags.
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ccncitions

Model Options
Panasoric offers a Aide variety of options fa telephones so that you can select the one that is just
right far you. All phones are cigital, and all except for the DSLT hsive a microphone and speaker for
Hands-Free Answerback and CM-Hook IVlaiitoring (the ability to conduct calls on-speaker Wthout
lifting the handse0. All cisplay phones are "speakerphones," nearing they have aditicnal
circuitry fcr backgand-noise cancellation during outside calls. The Srrell-Display phones have a 2line La); the La-ge-Display phone has a 7-line LCD.
Also available on all phones except DSLTs ere Fkodble Function (FF) keys, which have dual-colored
LEDs and can be progarrrrud by end-users to access outside lines or execute system and station
featires. And the EIVV24 aid DSS/72 units offer ad:Micro' panels of FF-keys that yau can add-on to
any dgtal station
The follcming table shows some d the options available Wth the dfferert models.
Station Tde,rlKvie 11.43deis

a
Digital Single Line Telephone (DSLT)
16-Key Standard Phone
22-Key Standard Phone
22-Key Small-Display Phone
22-Key Small-Display Phone with
Voice Response
22-Key Large-Display Phone
34-Key Standard Phone
34-Key Small-Display Phone
24-Key Expansion Module (EM/24)
72-Key DSS/BLF Module (DSS/72)

Model Descriptions
Digital Single Line Telephone (0611)
Gray only (VB-41200)

Provides single4ine service on a cigtal
telephone. Buttons include hold, antlf,
auto, recial, flash and conference. Large
rressage-miting lit. Side cortrols for
volume aclustmert. Does not sgopat
hands-free ansaerback on intercom
Requires one
port. Des not include
user tray.
16-Kay Standard Phone
Gray (VB-44210G)
Black (VB-44210B)
R-ovides 6 fir:Able feat re/line keys (dual
-

colored LED) and 10 personal speed dal
keys Simons hands-free ansiverback on
interccrn offhook voice amounce, aid
headsets. Requires one dgital pat. MIrnourtable. Includes user tray aid elevation
supports.

CD
CD qi°7

CD
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22-Key Standard Phone
Gray (VB-44220G)
Black (VB-44220B)

Provides 12 fiedble featurelline keys (cLial colored LED)
aid 10 personal speed dal keys &worts hands-free
ansvvarback on irteroorn ofthook voice annance, and
headsets Rewires me dgital pat 1Nall-mourtable.
Includes user tray and elevation sc.loports.

=IMMO.

IICCE

C.)

03:14 Fri DEC 05

C>.

t.)

=1

L.)

c=>

C

161

ft

OBS
DIGITAL BUSINESS SYSTEM

22-Key Small-Display Rime

1=1
fler;11,7=7
cr
1;=-1Z1
(2-')Lii""IgrCiD
F)7 mr.E
(It CD ciao'', A
C-1.
CD CIE)

Gray (VB-44223G)
Black (V8-4422313)

Rcivides 12 flexible featudline keys (dual colored LED)
aid 10 personal speed cid keys vtith an irtegated
hands-free speakerphone and a 2-line liquid aystal
cisplay (LCD). 4 prograrrmaile softkeys are induded
milli the dsplay to provide access to advanced system
features. Supports hands-free answErback on irteracm
aflhook voice arrounce, and headsets. Raquires one
it port 1A1311-1rartable. Includes user tray and
elevation st.pports.

I
'

22-Key Small-Display Phone v4th NAtoice Response
Gray (VB-44224G)
Black (VB-44224B)

('.0ME A
lipeakoplonp

The 22-Key Small-ClAciay Ph:rre
(1.43-44223__)
with Voice 1it3sp:rtse (1/13-44224_)

Provides 12 flexible featue/line keys (dual colored
LED) and 10 personal speed dal keys Wth an
integated hands-free spealcerphone and a 2-line
licprd aystal dsplay (LCD). 4 progarrrnable softkeys
are included math the dsplay to provide access to
achrdnced system featires. apperts hands4ree
answerback on irtercarn offhook voice arriarre,
and headsets. Recptes me cigital pat. Wallrnourtable. Includes user tray and elevation supports.
Internal &Wiry for Viioe Recogition fealue.

03:14 Fri DEC 05
•■ 61 *amino C

CD

22-Key Large-Display Phone
Gray (VB-44225G)
Black (VB-44225B)

Rovides 12 flodble featuraline keys (dual colored
LED) math a 7-line Licp..id Crystal irteralive dsplay.
The top line d the day cortains 15 characters. The
narreiring 6 lines contain 16 charaoters each. There
are 10 safticeys to interact viith the large sawn
dsplay. User-definable screens provide ultimate userMandy fledbility Tlis telephone CaTES mipped math
a hilt-in speakerphone for hands-free conversation
on outside line calls, and a hands-free ansacrbadc

cirait tar responing to interccrncalls. Ttis telephcne
also stworts carpal( voice arnance and headsets
Regires are clgtal port Wall-mountable. Indudes
user tray and elevation scccoorts.
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10 0

Optional Terminal Devices
Voice Recognition Unit Adapter (VB-4 4 101)
Vttrking in coritriction with the 22 alton Cfspiay Telephone (VB-44224G13), this adapter adds voice
response frictions to the telephone. The user ari program the telephone to automatically dal
numbers based m the user's voice corrmands.
PC Phone (VB-4 4332)
The PC Phone is designed to replace an ectension phone, acicing telephony capability to a desktop
PC It is comprised of a PC cad installed irside the compute; application software; and various
connections to the corrputer (e.g., handset, headset, etc.) The PC Phone then plucjs irto a CBS 576
extension pat, and becorres a sophisticated "on-screen" phone for the end-user. Far rrore
infatration, see ChEpte- 5- Spajal Applicsitions
PC Attendant Console/96 (VB 4 4 3 3 0)
-

Ills is one of two PC Attendart Consoles offered by Pansalc both consoles are designed to
replace an Attendart phone aid add telephory capability to a desktop PC The PC Attendart
Ca-sole/96 is a 2-pat solution that is es:ON/alert to me key phone (either a 34-key small-dsplay
phone, a a 22-key large-display phore) with me DSSI72; it can rroritor Lp to 96 extension pats. Far
rrare information, see Chap& r 5 - SpEcial Applicoticns
PC Attendant Console/384 (VB 44331)
-

ills is me af two PC Attendart Consoles offered by Panasorig both corm:des are designed to
replace an Attendant phone and add telephony capability to a desktop PC The PC Attendart
Console/384 is a 6-pat solution that is eqrivalert to me key phone (either a 34-key srnall-cisplay
phone, cr a 22-key large-cisplay Fl -lone) with five DSS/72 consoles; it cm maitor t.43 to 384 extension
pats. Far more infarration, see anger 5 42ecia, Arriicaticns
-
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The 22-Key Small-Display Phone: key layout

02:28 Thu NOV 14
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Langford S

GIBS
DIGITAL BUSINESS SYSTEM

VOLUME A

O

Message Waiting Indicator

Indicates that you have a message.

0

Display

Displays information about the phone's status, menus, and dialing
directories.

•

MODE Key

Used to change display modes from Default Mode to Speed Dial
Mode or Extension Directory Mode.

8

END Key

Used to exit Directory Mode and return the display to Default Mode.

Soft Keys

Used to select speed dial directories, Caller ID numbers, or extension
numbers.

No. IeaWre
O

O

PROG Key

Used to program Flexible Function (FF) and one-touch keys, to adjust
ringer volume, and to send a flash signal. Depending on the setup of
your system, may also be used to transfer- calls.

CONF Key

Used to establish conference calls and to check FF key and onetouch features.

0 One-Touch Keys
O

De scri ption

Flexible Function (FF) Keys

Used to make outside calls or to access system features.
Used to access outside lines or to access system features.

e

DND/CF Indicator

(11)

MUTE Indicator

Indicates that your voice is muted (i.e., party on the other end cannot
hear you). Ughts solid when your hands-free microphone is muted
and flashes when your handset is muted.

Indicates that Do-Not-Disturb (DND) or Call Forwarding is set.

e
•

EXT Indicator

Lights when you are on a call and flashes when you hold a call.

ON/OFF Indicator

Lights when the ON/OFF key has been pressed.

.

REDIAL Key

Used to redial the last number dialed.

O

MUTE Key

Used to activate/deactivate the Mute function. When activated, the
party on the other end cannot hear you. (See item 11, MUTE
Indicator.)

O

AUTO Key

Used to access speed dialing or enter account codes.

.

ON/OFF Key

Used to make a call without lifting the handset or to turn the speaker
on and off.

e
C

C

FLASH Key

Used to end an outside call and to either restore outside dial tone or
switch to external dial tone status without hanging up the receiver.

VOLUME Key

Used to adjust the level of tones, background music, ringing, receiver
volume, and display contrast.

HOLD Key

Used to hold calls, to retrieve held calls, and to complete FF key
programming.

6 Microphone
Speaker
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Used to talk to another party without using the handset
Outputs tones and voice at your extension.

II

The 22-Key Large-Display Phone: key layout

111•111IL

02:28 Thu NOV
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•
•
•
•
•

Langford S

16

PERSONAL DIAL
•
.
SYSTEM DIAL
EXTENSION
•
FUNCTION SYSTEM •
•
FUNCTION EXT

M

REDIALlit

V VOLUME A

Message Waiting Indicator

Indicates that you have a message.

Display

Displays information about the phone's status, menus, and dialing
directories.

Soft Keys

Used to select menus, directories, speed dial numbers, and to access
call-handling features.

MSG Key

Used for calling back another telephone that has left a MessageWaiting; or to access voice messages.

CONF Key

Used to establish conference calls and to check Flexible Function
(FF) and one-touch key settings.
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No

0

0
0

=::::-5,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

-Feature

MENU Key

tdri
•,...:.,

_

"

Used to return to the default Main Menu screen which contains the
following items:
• Personal Dial
• System Dial
• Extension
• Function System
• Function Ext

PREV Key

Used to return to the previous screen.

NEXT Key

Used to advance to the next screen.

0

PROG Key

Used to program FF and one-touch keys, to adjust ringer volume and
to send a flash signal. Depending on the setup of your system, may
also be used to transfer calls.

C)
0
Is

Flexible Function (FF) Keys

Used to access outside lines or to access system features.

DND/CF Indicator

Indicates that Do-Not-Disturb (DND) or Call Forwarding is set.

MUTE Indicator

Indicates that your voice is muted (i.e., party on the other end cannot
hear you). lights solid when your hands-free microphone is muted
and flashes when your handset is muted.

EXT Indicator

Lights when you are on a call and flashes when you hold a call.

ON/OFF Indicator

Lights when the ON/OFF key has been pressed.

.

RE DIAL Key

Used to redial the last number dialed.

•

MUTE Key

Used to activate/deactivate the Mute function. When activated, the
party on the other end cannot hear you. (See item 12, MUTE
Indicator.)

Q

AUTO Key

Used to access speed dialing or enter account codes.

ON/OFF Key

Used to make a call without lifting the handset or to turn the speaker
on and off.

C)

FLASH Key

Used to end an outside call and to either restore outside dial tone or
switch to external dial tone status without hanging up the receiver.

0

VOLUME Key

Used to adjust level of tones, background music, ringing, receiver
volume, and display contrast

6

HOLD Key

Used to hold calls, to retrieve held calls, and to complete FF key
programming.

Microphone

Used to talk to another party without using the handset.

Speaker

Outputs to
tones and voice at your extension.

a
.

$
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Chapter 3 - System Features
Overview
Ills chapter describes some d the must powerful, techndogcally advanced feattres inherent in the
DOS 576 that are available system-wide The fwst pat al this chapter highlights the most popular
feattres in alphabetical order. Foliating these highlights is a complete list of system feattres and the
DOS 576 versions to Wich they apply.

Popular System Features
AEC DISCONNECT
Description:

Analog station pats can generate a positive dscomect (open loop) to devices that are attached
to it uPon hang-LP
Benefits:
•

Allows quick ciscomection from third-party voicernail sirrilar devices.

ATTENDANT GROUPS
Description:

Marry systems are desigied with rrtitiple answering positions to ha-de the various call traffic
which exists within an orgarizafion. IAIth this in mind the DOS 576 wes designed to allaN
attendant goups to be set 14) to handle these calls. Wien "0" is daled the system will hurt
throucjh a pre-established list d extensions to make sue the call is answered.
Benefits:

•
•

Relief for attendarts is automatically built-in.
All calls will be a-mitered.

Applications:

•

Any crgarization that harries rreny calls throucjhout the working period

AUTO DAY/NIGHT MODE
Description:

The DOS 576 system provides three dfferent rrudes of operaliort lAb call them Day 1, Day 2
and Night =de. Each of these modes can have a dfferert Attendart as well as cifferert ringng
position assigmarts far extensions. The system can be programmed to automatiaily 9titch in
aid out d any ale of these modes at a preset time each day. 1Aleekends, holidays, and other
special days can also be prog -arnned with their own separate modes.
Benefits:
•

Enables the system's ringing aid &riling capabilities to change autornatically when
the mode is snitched.
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Applications:
Lines that need to be stitched over to an answering rnactine or voicemail system
•
after-hars
Lines that reaire toll restrictions after-hcas so crouthaized personnel cannot dal
•
long dstance
Different mode far krichtirre cperation
•
AUTOMATIC ROUTE SELECTION (ARS)
This feature enables the system to select the most appropriate rate for art outgoing call (i .e, the
least expensive are). Worldng in corjunction with Toll Restriction Service (IRS), the call can
also be denied based on the TRS level for the station (cr user) placing the call.
There are three levels d ARS, based an the number dated after the ARS access code:
•

•

arect libt-te Selection The simplest form d ARS routing. Directly selects the trak
grow aid (if programmed) modifies the dated narber by deleting sorre d the first
dgits dated, arida adcing cigits to the begirring or end of the daled number.
___List Sefecticrz A more complex routing method that includes lp to 5
alternative levels of rate selection.
Time List Selection The most complec routing method that determines the
appropriate route list based on the day and time.

For "excepticris to the niter such as holidays, up to 20 Special Days can be defined in
prograrrrring with the own separate AL S routing methods.
Codes can be defined in AI S prograrrrring for automatic adcing to (a deleting frorr$ the
beginring or end d a dated phone narber (the user wcrft even know these Codes are being
dated). For example, these Codes can insert a pause cr snitch sigialing to DTTVF, ()Oust tack
on addtional cicjts that ace needed by the CQ
Faced AlS (Mere the user mist dal an AlS access code to be able to dal-out) can be
enablecVcisabled via the Extension COS assigrrent.
Benefits:

•
•
•

Lets the customer (management) control the rating d outgoing calls by defiring the
route to be selected
Provides an effective means cf at corgral for expensive long-dstance calls
Provides geater searity as end-users don't need to know the Iterrized Codes cr
Authorization Codes used to place calls to the CO.

CALL TRAFFIC REPORTING
Description:

Traffic data can be stored aid printed for intercom calls, incoming bulk calls, aid outgoing milk
calls
Benefits:

•

Information can be used to eualuate CO line usage aid control costs.

CALLER ID
Description:
Caller Identification (CID) is an optional service offered by ya.r local telephone corrpany %filch
adds the foliating fuictions to a cisplay phone:
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LCD intication of caller inforrreticn Users can see caller information (both narre and
number) dsplayed Mile the incoming call is ringng their extension. Ills indudes ISCN
dgital rressagng trougi the D-diannel, also knom as AN (Automatic Nader
Identification).
•

Log of (miler ialrorrreticrz The Call Log lceeps a record of the last 10 ao calls received at
an incividual phone, and allows the use to view the Leg and select from it to place a call.
Up to 20 phones per cabinet cm have the Call Log retire.

•

SACIRreorzarg ao information can be sent to the RS232C serial port so that it can be
printed to a serial printer a call accounting system

O

CID notice to CM CID information sent by the CO can be output to TAPI aid other CT1

Benefits:
Allows users to hande calls m:re efficiertly by IcnoWng Mo is calling before they
ansimr.
Enables users to retan calls that ring irenswered at their phones

CLASS OF SERVICE (COS) RESTRICTION
Description:
Specific featire restridiars can be placed on extensions cr on talcs. There are up to 16
definable classes of service fcr odensions, and 16 more for bulks. If no COS is assigied, mast
features are atoned.
Benefits:
•

Mons users to have telephones customized to their needs.

Applications:

•

USETS Wth Singe Line Telephones (SLTs) or those MO need to limit access to
various features on selected telephones

CONFERENCING
Description:
My cigital phi e user can initiate a conference that induies from 2 to 7 other participants, Wio
cm be either intercom phone users a- outside parties. (NOTE Cplianal equiprrert must be
installed in the DBS 576 cabinet to styport rrrre than 3 parties in a conference.) Cuing a 3-party
conference, a ilgtal intercom phone participart can establish a private conversation Wth one cf
the other parties, then rizioin both to the ccriference. Since the system is clgtal, there is no
intemal dI3 loss cluing a conference - but you cm still mg -am adcitional dB gairVloss settings
for conference calls

CTI (COMPUTER TELEPHONY INTEGRATION)
Description:
For desktop carputer-diven applications on a station-to-station basis, the Panasoric1313S 576
supports Mcrosoft's Wndovis-based Telephone Application Programming Interface (TAR). The
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system also offers end-user phones (via az. FC Frame). Far rnore infcrrrEdion about these CTI
applications, see Chager 5- Special Aglications in ills doasrent.
Benefits:
• Enables customers to operate more efficiently by taking advantage d the latest
telephone and computer convergence. These industries are ccrring together to offer
a mcre intelligent a-id streamlined way to do business.
Applications:
• Control aid pull uo information on ycx.r "on-screen" phorie based on caller
infcrrnation
• Allows carputer applications to control telephone operation
DATA SECURITY
Description:

Data Secuity rrekes it possible to prevent interni:tions on a phone. This feature is often used
Wen the phone is hooked up to a in:dem, but it =id also be used far confidential or sensitive
calls Data Searity can be implemented for all phone usage, or it can apply ordy to outside line
use.
Benefits:

•
•

Ensues confidentiality on importart calls
Rrotects dsta transrrissions from being intem.pted a - at off.

Applications:

•
•

Modern phones
Sensitive accarts (i.e., lawyers, doctors etc.) where confidentiality is important

DELAYED RINGING
Description:
An incoming a. transferred call as well as intercom calls can be progarrm3d toying at a

seoondary answering position if the call rings the primary answering position more than a
specified length cd tirre. The call can be progarmed to ring at one or M:Te delay ringing
positions (inducing phones with ELF keys). This feeble also wads Wth Direct Inward Dialing
(DID) calls
Benefits:
•

Ensixes that a call does not go unanswered or ring for an extended period d time.

Applications:

•

Ary company that experiences shat, temporary periods d high traffic and needs to
ensue that calls are answered
Backup apport functions to cover void periods of the workday.

DISA (DIRECT INWARD SYSTEM ACCESS)
Description:

Any natter d CO lines can be assiged to DISA lines which alter being accessed, WII enable
the mooning colter to dal any extension Wthin the system cr, lithe proper secuity code is
ertered, the caller wIl be able to access outside lines. Remote progarming can also be done
over these lines after entering a pes9Acrd.
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Benefits:

•
•

Allams irtemal perscmel to access the system without tying tp the attendant ar other
lines coning into the system
Enables people away from the office to access T1, FX (Foreigi Exchange), Network,
etc., to make long-cistanoe calls using less expensive maans.

Applications:

•

Field sales people, repeat custcrrers, etc

DISTINCTIVE RINGING
Description:

Individual CO lines and stations can have their °An mique ring pattern and frequency fa
inoorring calls, to cistinguish them firm other lines cr phones. If no cistinc:tive ringing is
assigned, the CO's ring pattem will be heard
Benefits:

•

Allows users to recociize the ring cf their own indvidual telephones, or dstinguish
between dfferert types of inccrring calls

Applications:

•

Companies with separate departments or large, open bullpen areas

FLEXIBLE DIAL PLAN
Description:

The CBS 576s dal plan is fledble. This means that the system corres with a default set of
featire codes, which can be changed. (For eicanple, the default Call Forward-All Calls featire
code is 721. But you can change it to 7, a - 2#, or "*, or anything else between 1 and 4 cigts
long)
It also means that ycu can haw two different sets of feadre codes fa each system cividng
extensions into two cifferert groups (far example, SLT phones can have a dfferent set d feattre
codes than cigtal extensions) Each extension can be assigled nal Flan #1 or Dial Plan #1
Benefits:
•

•

Analog and dgital

phones can each have a trique set of featue codes.
The 576 can be designed to match the ament phone systerds feature nunbering
plan, therefore minimizing training.

FLEXIBLE RINGING ASSIGNMENT
Description:
Fingng assigrrrert is completely flexitie so any CO line can be assig -ed to ring at any station
with a line-appearance key. This rirtjng assignment can differ in Day 1, Day 1 and Nght nudes
depencing on user re;tirem3nts.
Benefits:

•
•

Assizes coverage far outside lines, increasing customer satisfaction.
Allows fa customization d the system in cider to meet a wide variety of applicaticns.

Applications:

•
•

My orgarization that is separated from main answering positicn
Departrrents that continue operations after receptiorist stitches system irto

mg-it

mode can cortinue to make and receive calls
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Applications:

•

One sound source far employees (Basil typically music), another for callers (MOH,
such as recorded advertisements).

BUSY OVERRIDE ("BARGE IN")
-

Description:

An extension user can bartje into a call on another extension, whether its an outside or irtercorn
call. Phones set to Do-Not-Cistub (131\D) can also be barged irto; see DO NOT DISTURB for
more informatian.
Wien a barge-in OCCUS, a 3-party conference call is created all three parties can hear each
other aid talk to each other. There ae tin° ways to barge-in on a call:
Extension Elkisy Overricft where the user dais the extension, gets busy tone, aid dals a

C3

code to barge-in.

CO Key aisy Ovenida where the user presses the lit CO line key m his/her phone that
represerts the call in procyess.
You can p-ograrn the DBS 576 to send an alert tone to all parties when the bage-in occurs. You
can also allowblocic the ph3ne's ability to perform this featt.re based on the phone's Class of
Service assignmert (see CLASS OF SERVICE RESTRICTION in (2apte r 3 - Systern Feetcres
far more irtormation).
Benefits:
•
•

Allows cperatcrs, secretaries, bcsses, etc. to intem.pt calls in progress with ugert
information a- other calls that need to be arswered.
Rovides a way to establish a 3-party conference between two users aid an ottside

party, or between tree users.
CALL DURATION DISPLAY
Description:
The length of a call in progress (rrinutes and seconds) is tradoed aid cisplayed on the phone's
LCD.
Benefits:
-

Users can tell how long theyve been on a call — aid what the SIVDR report is going
to shaw for that call.

CALL FORWARDING
Description:
Call Fawardng allows users to automalically send their calls to another extension, to an outside
line, or to voicernail. There are several dfferent types of call fanner-ring that can be set:
•
•
•
•
•

/41 Calls
If Busy
If No Answer
If &ay or 1\ki Answer
Call ForwertVOutside
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AJI types can be set a cancelled manually by the phone user (you con allanicisallow this ability
fir gctps d users in prograrming). Mast types can also be programmed on a permanent basis.
The user can also deer the phoned all ci its Call Forward aid DM) settings with a sirkje ccxie.
Users can also set/dear Call Forward settings on other extensions from their own phones (Ills
cal all be alloned/cisallowed in programming.) The CBS 576 also provides timers in
progerrrring fa ringng ckration before and after can forwarcing.
Benefits:
Provides a way to pick up calls kr absert persainel who are not part of a call
•
coverage group.
•
Allows far integatic:ri of Nkice Mail systems.
Applications:
Sales nreriaeting, customer service, etc.
•
•
Conparies using Automated Attendant and/or Voice Neil
CALL PARK
Description:

featcre is often used with Paging. Its a typed transfer that doesn't involve the phone
rincjng you sirrply "mover the call to another location. There are tree types d Call Park

ills

•

System Palc AJso known as Pak Out or "Floating' Pak Users can park the call to an
orbit (ie., Virtual port), and page the person to pick up the cal from any extension by cialing
a Pak Pida-p axle and the alit number.

•

litrnote Park The call can be parked onto another (physical) extension, Wien the user
warts to walk OVEf to another desk and conart the call from there

10 Station Pak The call can be parked on a user's phone, aid retrieved from another phone.
If the paired can isn't picked Lc) wittin a progammable timeout, it will return to (begin ringing) the
original extension again.
Benefits:

•
•

Better call handing capabilides.
Men a party cannot be reached a his/her phone, a user can "perk' the call aid
page the party to pick 43 the call.

CALL PICK-UP
Description:

Phone users can pick Lp calls ringing on another (single) extension, other (multiple-rinjng)
mctensiors, in an Extension Group, on a specific tnric, or in an MCO Tank Group. Aimost any
type d call can be picked up, inducing DI CYD1SA calls, network calls, aid voice irtercom calls
Benefits:

•

Alms phone users to pick cp calls, m matter where theyre ringing, without leaving
the vcrkstations.

Applications:
•
•
•

Customers who need can coverage for triattended static:ors
Ctganizations Wth departrnert struchre
Custom3s who presertly have a key system (1A2) operating behind a PABX to
provide gap pick-Lp capability
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CALLBACK REQUEST
Description:
A phone can alert the user when another-, busy extension becorres free. Say Extension "A" calls
Extension "B" who is busy. "A" can dal a Callback Request code, hang up, and concentrate on
other thincjs. Wien -Er becomes free, "A" mill ring. Wien the "A" user picks up the handset, the
"A" phone will autorrefically ring the "IT phone (Cr, "A" can change their mind and camel the
Callback Request.)
Benefits:
The user doesrft have to keep redaling a busy extension; the phone does all the IACCIC.
•

CAMP ON (CALL WAITING)
-

Description:
You can program phones to be able to "carrp-on" calls to other extensions. This in effect
"queues" the call auto a busy extension. Cr; phones that are prcgrarrn -ed for Autcrnatic anpCrt put the call on hold, dial the extension to transfer the call to, and hang ap. For Manual
Cafrp az users dal a Carrp-On code before ha -Ong 1.43. The busy extersiar will receive a
splash tone on-speaker (this tone can be turned orkiff in progantring).
-

To pidcip a carrped-on call, either hang up from the anent call and then go off-hook acjain, a
put the current call on hold \bull be autanatically ca -nected to the caller.
Benefits:
•

Users only have to call a busy extension once. They don't have to welt for the station
to becon-e free, a- interrupt the currert call, to transfer a waiting call to it

Applications:
•
Any user Wno warts to be notified d another call, without the anent caller being
mere d it
•
Attenclarts who don't have time to wait for extensions to become free before
transfening calls to than

DO NOT DISTURB (DND)
-

-

Description:
DND enables station users to stop all transferred intercom and CO calls from ringng their
station, 131 still be able to make outgoing calls. Pryone who calls the CND station will hear a
dstinctive busy signal. at individual phones can be programmed math the ability to override
MD settings on other phones The DM) Crbial ccde can be prograrrrred into an FF-key; the
user sirrply presses the key to activate CND (key LED will be lit red), a tun it off (key LED V1111
extinguish).
Benefits:
•

Enables a user to giddy and easily initiate cdvacy fa irrportant rreetincjs, etc.

DP-TO-DTMF SIGNAL CONVERSION
Description:

Wile on a DP (dal pulse) trunk, a user can switch to DTMF (dual tone miti-frequerLy) signaling
by pressing the * cr # key. DTTVF signaling is reqinad whenever addlional dgits are cialed after
ccmecting to an autorreted answering system such as \tice Mail, Pato Attendart, etc.
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You can progam the CBS 576 to aromatically change DP to 1:7TIVF tones based m incoming
and =going timer progarrrring for each trirk
Benefits:
Doesn't limit users to certain trtris whenever they have to dal aditional dgits.
•
Applications:
Users daling into a Vice Mail or /suto-Mendart system on a OP tnrk Thepl need
•
to wadi to DTIVF sigialing to select Voice Mail options by daling nurrbers on the
phone Wien promoted. (far example, theyll hear: To math Safe press 1. To 'Each
14J-chasing pass 21

DSS/BLF KEYS
Description:
\Nth the Direct Station Select/Busy Lamp Field featire, a phone's FF-key can be progammed to
represert another extension. The FF-key can be procjrarrmed to do one of the fdlaning:

IJ

11/briitor the extension's curent status. The DSSIBI.F key WII be lit red Wien the
extension it rep-eserts is curertly busy It'll Hash Wien there's an incoming call ringing to
that extension. 0, it'll be blank (triit) Wile the extension is ide.

Call the extension Just press the (iriit) OSSULF key to ring the exten§on or transfer a
call to it No pressing Hold, no dialing the extension nurber, no transfer codes Just pess
the CSS/BLF key

IJ

Immolate-ring the extension's calls to yotxplicna The DSSOLF key WII flash aid
yar phone will ring at exactly the same time the extension is rinijng. Just pick tp the
handset to ccmect to the caller. (O; press the flashing DSS/BLF key if the phone isn't
fining.)
Delayfing tte extensicri's Is to yuca- phone, Me- a programmable period of time,
you- phone will at ringing for the extersia-fs unanswered calls. Pick up the handset to
answer the call.

Benefits:
•
•

Users can rrrritor calls to cilia - extensions, and answer them if no one else does.
Users can transfer calls to an extension sirrply by pressing the DSS/BLF key for it

Applications:

•

Receptionists, seaetaries, operators - anyone W -io needs a quick and sinple way to
get calls to, and receive them from other extensions

DUAL-COLOR LEDS
Description:

Each LED key has dual colors tricierneath Red is a busy CO line and green is the CO line you
are spealcing on. These dual colas are utilized to indicate busy or CND stations.
Benefits:
•
Lets users lcnow what CO line theyre talking or especially useful far calls on hold.
•
Helps users moritor the status of stations (if the key is being used as a DSS(BLF).
Applications:
•
•

Systems that are designed as 'Squared," aid multiple lines appear on telephones
Boss/Secretary applications
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FLEXIBLE FEATURE KEYS ("FF-KEYS")
Description:
Every FF-key ma telephone can be prograrrrned by the end-user kr a variety d one-touch
featues. The follaning is a list d some of those features;
Absence Messages

0 Call Park

0 Headset On/Off

0 Release Key

Account Codes

0 Conferencing

0 Meet-Me Answer

0 Speed Dialing

Alarms

0 Direct Appearing CO Lines

0 Message-Waiting Send

0 Station Lockout

Answer Key

0 Direct Call Pickup

0 Multiple CO Line Access

0 Switch to Voice Calling

Barge-In

0 DND

0 Mute Key

0 Transfer Key

BGM
Call Forwarding

0 DSS/BLF

0 Night Mode

0 Voice Mail Access

0 Grow Call Pickup

0 Paging

0 UNA Pickup

Benefits:

•
•

Flexitility to custorn-configure a telephone to sit the incividual user's needs
Easy one-touch feature access, instead of having to remember (and dal) axles

HANDS-FREE ANSWERBACK
Description:

Station users receiving an interccm call can answer a Voice call on-speaker, without picldng up
the handset or otherwise touching the phone. Incividual phones can be initially set for Nibice
calling via the Extension COS (Class d Service) assignrnert in programming. Extensions can
also be incividualy enabled or cisabled for Send Vbice Calls aid Receive N•bice Calls (again, via
the Extension COS assigrrrent). If a user begins a Tone call, hashe can snitch to kice calling
by dating "1" or pressing a prcgrarmed key A "splash" tone alerting the called party d the onspeaker concition can be embleckisabled system-v ■ide.
Benefits:

•

Users can ansner intercom calls without touching the phone

HEADSET CAPABILITY
Description:

A proprietary phone's FF-key can be programmed kr activatingideadivating Harlset Abde on
the phone Wien it's activated (FF-key LED is lit red), all ado for the phone (inducing the
spealcer) is snitched to the Headset jack, and the "RELEASE' and "ANSVIER buttons replace
handset orVoff-hook functions.
Duing Headset Mode, headset users can activate Zip fvbde (automatic answer d the next
incoming call); the user will hear a short notification tone (cla.ble-beep) befcre comeding to the
caller. Also, individual phones can be programed to lower the dal-tone volume when the
headset user accesses an outside line
Benefits:

•

Increases user efficiency by allowing headset operation from a -iy proprietary
telephone, eliminating the need to lift or hang Lc the handset.

Applications:

•

Attendant position, customer service, etc.
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Description:

Wth its variable Cal 1-lcidng featires, the LS 576 leis you contrcd who can pick up a call on
hold
Systern ItIkt Anyone can retrieve the held call from ary phone
Extiusi‘e Hirt Qiy the pawn who put the call on hold can retrieve it
171

Statirn Rar k I-kid- Users can WC a call at ay phone (effectively putting it on hold
there), and retrieve it when they're ready.

[I

Halting Hold. Aldnd d System Pak where the user can transfer the call to a Floating
Hold key and any phone with that key (set amercing to a progarrmable dal plan) cal pick
43 the call.
Brokers Hold- Amer can toggle between two calls by pressing HCLD (one call is current,
the other is on hold).

Benefits:

fr?

•
•

You can linit the number d people who can pidcw a call on hold
You can allow anyone to be able to pick it L. no rretter Mere it's pit an hold

HOT DIAL PAD
Description:

A user can sirmly walk up to a cigital phone aid at dialing without picking up the handset. The
call irrmeciately snitches to the phone's speaker, and the ertire call cal be conducted on it a
muse, the user can pick 43 the handset anytime to take the call df-speaker.
This feattre can be enablecitisabled on incividual extensions in riogarrrring. There is no
limitation on the narber d digital phones that can have Hot Dal Pad. It'll work whenever the
phone is ide, has another call on hold, or is receng a page.
Benefits:

•

Calls can be iritiated hands free (no handset recp.ired).
-

Applications:

•
•

Fast-paced environments
Ernergency-dal situations

HOT LINE
Description:

Wren scrnebody lifts the handset, the phone automatically dials a preassigned extension or
speed-dal marten (The user doesrft dal any cigts.)
Applications:
•

Lobby arms, elevators, etc. (for example, a sig .; above the phone that reads "Fcr
assistarce pick cp the phore")
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MEET-ME ANSWER
Description:

Wth Meet-Me Answer, a user can answer a page from ary odensian Wthout having to an to a
certain phone Al the user has to this pick up the handset on the nearest phone and dal the
univeosal Meet-Me Answer Code (the dEtault Code is ##) to ccnnect to the initiator of the page.
Benefits:

•
•

Users can answer their calls from any phone in the liking.
Attendants don't have to chase people dow -i to relay irrportant messages.

MESSAGE-WAITING/CALLBACK
Description:

'This is sirrilar to Call Waiting. The cifference is the called party isn't as obligated to call you back
when they get di the phone The Massage-Wttiting LED WII blink on the called party's phone
and its LCD vtill also incicate the Message-Witing callback requeEt. The called party can go dlhook and puss the MSG key to call you back. or, he/she can ignore it. (The inications won't go
away, . tut they wzn't interrupt anything else from happening on the phone, either.)
Benefits:

•

A rrcre pdite, less u-gat way to ask someone to call you back, when they get a
rrinute.

Applications:

•

NAdice Mail. Whenever users get a new message in their mailbcoc, this is how the
phone lets them know

Description:

Mite is cdten used as an alternative to pining a caller on hold. Say a station user is on a call. The
boss walks %.43 and at silendy nixthing wads to the user. Instead of putting the caller on hold,
the user can press an FF-key progarrrred far 'Ate, to block au:Jo to the cutside party (cr, if the
call is on-speaker, press the MUTE bullion). The user can still hear the outside party al the
outside party can't hear the user. Cr the boss, who can now speak freely. The user can reestablish ado by pressing the FF-key or MUTE button again.
Benefits:

•

There is no indication to the ottside party (other than silence) that he/she can't hea the station user arymare.

NAME ASSIGNMENT
Description:

The DES 576 lets you create a more user-friendy, personalized system by diming various
narre assigrrrents that wil dsplay on phone LC[. You can assign names to:
O CO Lines
CIDIMIS fstrrbers
O Extensions
•
Bdersion Index
•
Pasonal Speed Dial (PSD) Codes
O System Speed Cid (SSD) Codes
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17J SSD Index
Benefits:
Lets users look Lp a phone rarri3er by name, and have the phone cial it
•
autorretically.
Applications:
Executive stjtes, doctors offices, travel agencies
•

OFF HOOK MONITORING
-

Description:
INth af-Hook IVIonitaing, a call can be conducted trough the handset aid on-speaker at the
same firre. After lifting the handset and placing/answering a I. the use can press the Ofsl/OFF
key to "share" the call on-speaker. The outside party can be heard both in the handset receiver
aid ttroucjh the spaider. But the outside party can hear the user only if he/she is talking inba the
handset. (The spf microphone in the phone's speeker won't transmit) NOTE TI -is feattre isrYt
available thing Headset fVbde.
Benefits:
•

Others nearby (such as Stpervisors) can listen in on a call without conferencing-in.

OFF HOOK SIGNALING
-

Description:
This applies to calls with multiple-line appearances (those calls that ring on multiple phones).
al-Hook Signaling sends a tone to a busy extension to incicate that another CO call has arrived.
011-1-bok Sigialing applies to drect callsAutocratic Canp-Crs, aid Manual Camp-ars.
Benefits:
The user (especially the Attendart) knows when a second or third call is ringing in.

OFF HOOK VOICE ANNOUNCE (OHVA)
-

Description:
Ills is a type d barge-in that doesn't indude the aJ:side party. A station user calls a busy
extension and warts to treak in. So ha/she olds a code, aid tells the busy odension of the
important message. The busy extension use- can Of desired) press a preprog-amm3d ovivA key
to mute conversation to the outside party aid comect to the user who's trying to relay the
message. In tte rn3antirre, the oLtside party doesn't hear whars going on behind-the-soenes.
To resume normal oorwersation with the outside party (aid dscomect from the extension that
broke ire, Fess the CHVA key again.
Benefits:
•
Afians more fledbility for users who want to be alerted that there are other calls or
important messages waiting, with= putting the outside caller on hold
•
Confidentiality.
Applications:
•

Boss/Secretary relationship

•

Any office enuirrrrnert
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ON-HOOK DIALING
Description:

Wth this featue, station users can dal out without picidng up the handset, by pressing the ON
OFF key and then chafing the narber. ThJiI ha3r everything — dal tones, DTIVIF sig -tals, talk,
etc. — thrnucgh the phone speaker. To take the mill off speaker, just lift the handset.
Benefits:
•
Easier daling.
Hands-free phone conversations on speakerphones.
•
ONE-TOUCH KEYS
Description:

DOS 576 phones have several eifferent types d keys that can be progarrmed to eiceate
featres or store frequentlydaled numbers. Instead d daling a series d dgits, the use - can just
press the key There are FF-Iwys (with LOX that flash red or geen, ineicating certain features
or phone status), Labeled Keys (that perform a specific fucticn such as Hold, Rash, Mute,
Soft Keys (surouncing the phone's LCD, that execute the featue name that's dsplayed
on the LCD), and Che-Touch Feettre Keys (solid one-touch keys, not available on some
phones, that stcre adeitional featue aides or frequently-daled numbers).
Benefits:

•

Gives users rreny one-touch options kr performing features such as CO line access,
carrp-ons, barge-ins, etc.

PAGING
Description:

The CBS 576 allows users to make both interrel p3g3s (heard on phone speakers) aid extern/
pages (heard over a loudspeaker system,. Users can respond to pages for calls m hold with
Maet-IVb Answer. You can crate up to 10 dfferent internal aid 5 efficient external paging
zones, aid an extension can belong to mire than one d them Paging Override settings are also
available.
Benefits:
•

•

Irrptives operating efficiency by providng dal access to palm equipment aid to
stations in designed paging zones.
Inproves customer satisfaction by facilitating a faster response to callers on hold

PRIME LINE PREFERENCE
Description:

A phone can be prograrmed to alomatically access an MOO truk when the user goes dlhook Cr presses ONVOFF.
Applications:
USETS who need instant wcess to an outside line.
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RINGING LINE PREFERENCE
Description:

This katue 4ves station users the ablity to answer a ringing inconing call simply by lifting the
handset a- p-essing ONOFF. If His featue is dsabled on the phone, the user must press the
flashing CO line key to answer the call.
Benefits:

Users can pick up calls quiddy

•

Applications:

•

Easier access to ringng calls

SOFT KEY VARIABLE MODE
Description:

Soft Key Nkriable fvkxle allows Small-Dsplay phone users to access frequently-used featues
through their soft keys, Wile the phone is in dfferent call states such as cluing intercom call,
during (X) dal tone, cluing a trunk call, and cluing busy tone (after calling a busy extension).
Benefits:

•
•

Provides easy feature access via customized phone keys.
Dsplays the feature name next to the soft key during the call state in vJich it's
available

SPEED DIALING
Description:
Users can Rogan any of their one-touch keys for speed-dialing. There's Ftrsonal 43eed Etat
codes Wich can be dfferent on each extension 443 to 20 PSIX per phone). There's also
System Speed real codes (up to 800) that can be used by everyone. Sane of the wonderful
thincgs you can da with these speed-dal codes in progornring

•

Set indvidual extensions to be able to override TI S restrictions with SSD narbers.

•

Chain SS( s and PSDs together (useful fa entering account codes, navigating throucji
automated ansnering machines, etc.).

•

Divide the SSDs into blocks and assigi them to dffenent phone areas.

Cl

Set the system to autornatically select O trunk whenever an SSD or PSD is dated

Benefits:

•

Saves time and increases productivity by allowing one-touch dialing d frequentlycalled rarrbers, a- one-touch featu-e activation.

TRANSFER
Description:
The CBS 576's Transfer featire Mans station users to transfer their outside line or inter-station

calls Wthout attendant intervertion. Transferring calls can be either spErw:sedby the user (who
welts for the thrd party to answx, then announces the call befae transferring it) a - urapErvised
(user hangs up before the third party answers). If the third party doesn't pick up, the call will
return to the extension that orignated the transfer. If that extension doesn't answer it either, the
call will revert to the Attendant Group
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Benefits:

Provides eifick3nt, user-friendy call handling capabilities.

•

WALKING IRS
Description:

By entering a Walking TRS (Toll Restriction Service) code on my phone, a station user can
temporarily have access to the less-restrictive call capabilities d hisTher on phone. Fcr
example, the user can walk over to another phone that is set to restrict long-cistance calls, pick
1.43 the handset aid dal his/her Walking TRS axle (Wich is associated Wth the user's ann
phone), and be able to make a long-cistance call. Vthen the user hancjs up, the phone WII retun
to its arignai TRS setting.
Benefits:
•

Allows a telephone to be restricted, lit still allows tin users to override the
restricticris

Applications:

•

IAA:rehouse phones, vvaiting areas, etc.

List of Available Station Features
Absence Messages

users can set their phones to send one of 10 preprogrammed
messages, which will appear on other phones that try to call
when the user is absent

Account Codes

10-digit forced or voluntary; 4-digit verified or unverified

Alarm Ringing (phone)

ring pattern changes for unanswered calls

Alarm Ringing (handset)

beep heard by user for a lengthy call

Auto Busy Redial

phone will automatically redial a busy number

Background Music

users can turn BGM off/on on their own phone speakers

BLF Keys

4 modes for representing another ext.

Busy Override ("Barge-In")

creates a 3-party conference

Callback Request

Users can set their phones to ring when another busy
extension becomes available.

Call Duration Display

displays the running time duration of a call in progress

Call Forwarding

All Calls, Busy, No-Answer, Outside; Destination/Source
Display; Set/Clear on another extension

Call Park

Users can put a call on hold at another phone.

Call Pickup

Direct; Group; Multiple-Line Appearance

Caller ID Log

up to 20 phones/cabinet; up to 10 entries/phone

Camp-On

both automatic and manual

Conferencing

digital phone users can initiate 3-party to 8-party conferences,
including up to 7 outside lines; 2-party private conversations
during a conference

Dial Tone Shut-Off

Dial tone can be muted.

Direct CO Line Access

Users can select a specific trunk to make an outgoing call.

Direct CO Line Answer

Users can select a specific trunk to answer an incoming call.
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•
Directory Number Keys

for handling multiple calls simultaneously on the same phone;
up to 3 PDNs and 3 NPDNs per phone (plus a direct call
ringing in on the "EXT. LED)

DSS/72 (Direct Station Select/72-key) Module can be used with any digital station phone
Directory Display & Dial

Extension, PSD, SSD directories

Display

call status, called party, calling party, date/time

Distinctive Ringing

for individual CO lines and stations

Do Not Disturb

set/clear on own ext. or another ext.

DP-to-DTMF Signal Conversion

Dial-pulse signaling can be switched to DTMF, either manually
or automatically.

DSS/BLF Keys

4 modes for representing another ext.

Dual-Color LEDs

for easier detection of call status/priority

Extension Directory

Users can toggle through a displayed Directory of extensions,
and press a soft key to select & call the extension.

ENV24 (Extension Module/24-Key)

attachable to any keyphone; provides 24 extra FF-keys

Flash

for toggling between 2 calls on an SLT phone, or seizing
another trunk line without hanging up

Flexible Feature Keys

with dual-colored LEDs; can program executable codes for
one-touch feature access

Floating Park Hold and Retrieve

Anyone can pick up a call on Floating Hold.

Hands-Free Answerback

voice calling; intercom calls are established through the
phone's speaker (don't have to lift handset)

Hands-Free Operation

Press ON/OFF to put a call on speaker, then hang up and
conduct the call over the speaker.

Headset Operation

user-activated; automatic answer; dial-tone muting

Hold

Brokers, Exclusive, Floating, System

Hot Dial Pad

dial without lifting handset

Hot Line

lift handset (no dialing) - the phone automatically dials a preprogrammed number

Interactive Screens

(available on large-display phones only)

Intercom Calling

Tone, Voice

Key Bank Hold

on DSS/72s

Line Appearances

the same trunk line "appears' (via FF-key) on multiple phones

MCO Line Preference

press ON/OFF to seize an MCO trunk

MCO Trunk Access

access an MCO trunk group to make an outside call; the
system decides which trunk in the group will be used

Meet-Me Answer

answer an intercom page from any phone

Message Waiting/Callback

send a Message-Waiting signal to another phone; dial a code
to automatically callback the Message-Waiting sender

Mute

block audio to the outside party (Tone Calling only)

Name Assignments

Extension, Trunk, SSD, PSD, DID/DNIS, Extension Index,
SSD Index
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Off-Hook Monitoring

'
press ON/OFF to put an outside caller on speaker, and
continue to conduct the call through the handset (outside
caller can only hear through the handset)

Off-Hook Signaling

phone -beeps' to alert user of another incoming call

Off-Hook Voice Announce

intercom calls on speaker; originate and receive

On-Hook Dialing

via ON/OFF key, or Hot Dial Pad

One-Touch Keys

for feature access/execution

Paging

internal receive; internal/external access; UNA pickup

Personal Speed Dial (PSD)

up to 20 PSDs per phone; Directory; Name Assignment
(7 char.)

Prime Line Preference

CHot line') Go off-hook; system automatically dials a
preprogrammed extension number or SSD code.

Redial Last Number

Press the REDIAL key to automatically call the last dialed no.

Ringing Line Preference

Go off-hook to answer an incoming call (don't have to also
press a key).

Room Monitoring

users can monitor the sounds in a room from another
extension

Soft Key Variable Mode

(available on small-display phones only) Access another set of
features by switching to Variable Mode.

Speakerphone

(available on speakerphones only)

Speed-Dialing

System (SSD); Personal (PSD); SSD/PSD chaining

Station Callback Display

(available on display phones only)

Station Function List

(available on large-display phones only)

Station Lockout

users can temporarily change their phone's TRS Class to
restrict others from placing outside calls on it

Step Calling

after calling a busy extension, users can dial only the last digit
of the next extension to transfer to it

System Speed Dial (SSD)

up to 800 SSDs per system; SSD Directory; SSD Name
Assignment (up to 16 char.)

Text Messages

during Call Waiting/OHVA or Camp-On, a user can send one
of 10 pre-programmed messages that will display on the called
extension

Time & Date Display

(available on display phones only)

Timed Reminder

phone issues an alarm tone at a pre-set time

Transfer

screened (transfer/wait for answer) and unscreened (transfer/
hang up)

Trunk Queuing

(for direct trunk access and MCO-1) Users can "queue' (wait
in line) for a trunk to become available.

Trunk-to-Trunk Connection

connect two outside calls together

Voice Mail Transfer Key

transfer calls to someone's voice mailbox

Voice Recognition

requires Adapter Kit for each phone

Volume Control

handset; monitor (speaker); ringing

Walking TRS

codes for overriding TRS on a phone

Zip Mode

automatically answer next incoming call during Headset Mode
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Chapter 5 - Special Applications
Overview
The CBS 576 is designed to accommodate a wide variety ot feat/es as described throughout Ms
doarnent. However, ti-is powerful phone system is also designed to await fast-energng
technological trends aid specialized 3rd-party product integ -ations. Listed below are some exarrples.

Private Networking
Corrparies with two cr m:re offices can benefit from the DBS 576s powerful networking featres by
establishing private phone connections between the sites Typically, corrpanies Wth rrultiple sites
have a hi level d cal traffic between them resulting in astronorrica phone bills if they're using the
piolic snitching network (CCs). In a private network however, the oorrpany pays a fixed rertal fee
for the private lines, regandless et how often they are used. In fact, the more they're used, the more
money the corrpary saves A private network also provides other benefits, such as increased
efficiercy by allowing the user to dal an extension nuttier instead of a long-dstance number.
The CBS 576 an provide netwaicing fealtres such as:
171 N311,442fIC Ca'! Transfers /Mans a cal at an extension to be transferred to an extension in

another network PBX
•

Alamak Extension Cal/lip Allows you to reach extension on another CBS 576. Based on
the rorriber you dal, the DBS 576 network routes the call automatically.

•

A&14421k PaOng Allows users on one DOS 576 system to page on ancther CBS 576, when the

4J opiate Class d Service alms.
•

Netkumir I libuting ("Closed Atzrbering". Alms mitiple systems that are interconnected
in a netwaic, to direct calls to a specific tie line based on the narber daled (the call does not
leave the network). Ti-is allows intercom calls to be conducted between locations that would
namally be considered long-dstance calling.

CI

Tandem 02nnection Allows calls over network tie lines to be automatically routed to another
PBX, out to the public network orto internal extensions The tandem relay ft/lotion increases
network efficierty via auto:frolic routing rrethods between nrultiple PBXs, thus reducing the
nurrioer d tie lines needed.
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CentralizedAttendant Ma tie-line routing, operator cells and associated operator ftncticrs
(pagng, transfer, reversion kr trtansnered calls) are performed from one Attendant position in
the network

11

Certralimd Itice MK the voice n-oil system installed in one d the network PBXs, serves all
extensions in the network The functions needed far voice rreil operation (Call Fcrwercing to the
user's mailbox, Priority IVIassage-IMiting to incicate the mailbox message on the user's phcre,
aid MSG ID Notification for accessing the mailbcoc and retrieving messages) are sirrply
prcgamrred to be rot td over the tie lines.

These powerful networking furctions are facilitated by the following CBS 576 hardware connections:
E8N1 Tie Lines Mitiple CBS 576 sites can be ccrnected over leased voice lines

171

T-1 kterfaca Mitiple sites (called "nodes') can be tied together through networic bulk lines so
that (for eocarrple) Wien one site doses for the day another node across the country can pidc up
their calls. Network users can also bin a long-dstance call into a local one, by accessing
another (long-dstance) node a-id then daling the (local) rirrtier.
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Computer Telephony Integration (CTI)
CT1 technology ties computers aid phone systems together, allowing phone users to corrbine the
advartages of both technolajes fa- fast, accurate, effective response to ha:ming callers. It's a
powerful tool fa. increasing a.stornar satisfaction, vitich in tun increases sales far the corrpary that
has CT1 built into their phone system Fcr example:
171 Customer information amid be automatically dsplayed on a astanar Rerresentative's
computer screen, based on the caller's phone number.
A corrputer-based phone cirectory could be used to look up a phone nurrioer, aid select it onscreen to automatically place the call.
10 PBX featues such as call transfers, pickups, forwarcing etc. could be exeated by dicicing on a
computer icon cr responcing to a screen parpt (no m:re trying to remember a feature access
code or sequence).
Palasoric is constandy developing new mxe powerful CT1 applications to work with the CBS 576.
The foliating desaibes the CT1 products that are curer -My available
PC PHONE
az FC Frioneis effectively a "aper-ExecUive Keyphcrier vJ -id, is designed to replace an
extension phone %At have redesigned our telephone cirait cads to fit Wthin a PC Software allows
IS to replicate the dal pad LCDs, aid keys ri the phone which are modeled after the popular "LargeScreen Elsplay telephone.

Comprised af a PC card (installed inside the conputer), application softwere, and various comecting
iterrs (leads, handset, headset, ac.), the PC Phone comects to a CBS 576 extension port aid
provides a sophisticated ”on-screerr phone fa . the end-user.

DIGITAL KEYPHONE
DBS 576 PHONE SYSTEM
DIGITAL EXTENSION PORTS

DIGITAL KEYPHONE

DIGITAL EXTENSION PORTS

1
PC COMPUTER
HEADSET
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•
HANDSET

Flue's just a few d the rreny features and benefits that corre Wth the PC Phone:
17I Flexible configration It's easily corfigtred by size or by feattres, to provide a simple interface
that the end-user can custarrize to his/her exact requirements.
10 Easy to L. CBS 576 fixes are easily selected via on-screen rnems, tool bars, aid
programmable keys, without the need to consult a user guide.
[0 Online help Pn easy-to-search help fadlity is available that describes all PC Phone feattres.
1:3 Directay An unlimited database d contacts that can be searched by narre, address, etc ,
allowing easy daling of internal or external calls
10 Os/ler/LI End-users can identify incoming callers by the nurrber they're calling from (if the CO
si.cperis Caller ID Emotionality).
17I ia3//logg'ng The PC Phone can neard and report every incoming and outgoing call v ■ith tirre,
date, &ration, callingcalled name from drectory, etc.
lJ arrpatibiliOf Kith other applications The PC Phone comes with a TAF1 nidcleware software
package Wich allows carnectivity Wth many TAR-corrpatible software applications such as
/CT!, Golckrine, and MaxirrizEr, to narre a few
Systern Requirements for PC Phone
• cpc-96, CPC-288, or cpc-576 oil versions)
• an 80486 or axrpatible processor, nrring at 33 M-tz cr higher
• 8IVB of RAM
• 1.44IVB (3-1/2) floppy cisk drive
• Mcrosdt Wndows 95 or Wndows Version 3.51
• IAIndows-compatible mouse
• 1 spare ISA expansion slat
PC ATTENDANT CONSOLE
The FC Attendant ansole is fcr the receptionist/operatu position. It is dEsiged to replace the
DSS/72 console & keyphone axibination that's commonly used as the Attendant
FC Atterrient CbrISOle Cennectivity
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This product is offered in two capacities: a 2-port solution (egivalent to one 24-key phone with one
DSSf72 corsole) With is capable of monitoring tp to 96 pods; and a &port solution (erpivalert to
one 24-key phone v ■ith five C6Sr72 consoles) Wich apports a madm.rn of 384 ports.
In adcition to provicing all the featues of a PC Rim the PC Atterolart Cone Aili also offer:
▪

IJ
•

Reldble amiable Busy Lam Field (111"). the Casale can dsplay tp to 384 E3LF5.
Line piontization The PC Attendart Cansole can assign pricrities to incoming calls
independert a- id separate from CBS 576 priorities.
Theperting The PC Attendant Console cm poduce gaptical and text reports on system and
operator performance.

System Requinarents far PC Attenciart Console/96
(sane as PC Phone)
• CPC-96, cpc-zsa a. CPC-576 (all versions)
• an 80486 or compatible processor, runring at 33 M- a - ligher
• 8IVB of RAM
• 1.44IVB (3-1/2") .floppy dsk dive
• •Mcrosolt Windows 95 a. MAnclows NT Mon 3.51
• Windows-carpalible mouse
• 1 spare ISN expansion slot
System Requirements far PC Attendant Console/384
• CPC-96, CPC-288, a- CPC-576 (all versions)
• an 80486 a- compatible processor, running at 33 M- a- tigher
• BNB ci RAM
• 1.44IVB (3-1/z) floppy cisk drive
• Mon:molt Wndows Version 3.1x (Lung Win 32s), Windows 95, or Wndows Marsion 3.51
• IAlndows-carpatible mouse
• 3 spare ISA expansion skis

Voice Mail
(installed and programmed internally) a edema
With the 065 576, Moice Mail can either be
(a third-paty application hooked up to the phone system). Bath are explained below

BUILT - IN VOICE MAIL WITH 2 WAY CALL RECORDING
-

The OBS 576's Btrilt-In Moice Mail option provides simplified Vzice Mail finclionality. 1-larckare fa this option is installed inside the CBS 576 cabinet, and it is customized in system prorjarming.
Each alit-In Vice MElil system supports up to 248 private eitension rrailbooces, plus another 6 for
general use 10 to 16 users can simultaneously access a single Mice Mail system A multiple-cabinet
system can support tp to 4 Voice Mail systems (ffirintrn 4-cabinet configuation).
These are some d the fu-olicrs of

Nkice Mail:

01 Extensions cm be automatically assigned mailboxes (the mailbox rip...raxr is the same as the
odension nu).
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•

Genoral-use mailboxes can be set Lp.
Basic functions of Atio Attendant and badap cail answering can be progamrred.

Massages can be "broadcast" (ccpied) to multiple extensicns
10 Calls can be evenly distributed to dfferert rrailbcoces &ring auto-answer rnode.
•

IJ

2-way call ramming can be performed A recorring can be either automatically or manually
stored as a massage in any mailbox.
1-ci4t intercom dialing can be used cluing Voice Mail service (far example, the caller warts to
transfer himself to another extension after leaving a massage).
Automatic notification of a mailbox massage to an outside pager a . phone nurrber can be
progarrrned.

Specificaticns for Built-In Voice Mail:
•
•
•

Maximum Number of Mailboxes: 254
Maximum Message Storage Time: 40 hours
Voice Ports: up to 16

PAN AVO ICE -- PANASONIC'S DIGITAL VOICE MAIL SYSTEM
PanaVOICE is an external PC-based Voice Mail system offered by Panasoric. PanaVOICE is fully
dçti (cornects to WS 576 cigital ports), aid COMBS in an irtegated aid non-integrated version.

The irtegated version provides inproved massaging via the API port (Massage-lAtiiting indication,
constart rressage cart on cisplay phones, visual MMUS on Large-dsplay phones). See you.
PanaVOICE docanertation for father details.

THIRD-PARTY VOICE MAIL SUPPORT
Tre DOS 576 also p-ovides features fa external \bice Mail products from a third-party vendor. Some
d these features are explained below
AKTIE TheIäa ffet ffe DES 576 diets these ketues does ACT gErantee that all imams offered

4, U ttitrkpaly Woe Mssil tretzfactuerw71 ncrk Kith the £85 576
VOICE IVIAJL TRANSFER KEYS
Description:

Users can program ary one-touch key on their phones to transfer to a mailbox withoLt waiting lathe Voice Mail system to aiswer. TIAD Transfer Keys are available. One can be used for external
transfers to geetings, aid the other for external transfers without geetings.
Benefits:

-

Calls can be transferred to a personal mailbox faster, with fewer buttons to press

MSG KEY
Description:
Large-Cisplay phone users can progam the IVSG key to retrieve their Mice IVIail massages.
Benefits:
-

The MSG key is already labeled; it's simple to remember and simple to press.
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ONE-TOUCH KEY FOR NANCE MAIL
Description:
Mows a user to progarn my me-touch key on the phone to atomatically dal Mice I. The
dal nirrioer for \kiice Mil along with the user's password can be stored under the key. If this
fiaatize is programed on an FF-key cr [SS key, the key will flash red when a new massage is
left in your voice mailbox ills key can also be used by the Attendart to transfer a caller into a
specific person's rreilbox, by hitting the Mace Mail key and the DSS key for that pawn.
Benefits:
Pions a station user to have a larger message waiting lamp fa Mice Mail aid a
•
cp-idvar way to retrieve massages from Mace Mal.
ANSWER SUPERVISION FOR NADICE MAIL
Description:
The MS 576 can be progarrrred to send an answer swervision sigial to a 3rd-party Vcice
M3i1 or to Attendant system when the extension user answers a call. (Voice Mail doesn't wait
for the rincjng to stop before releasing the call.)
Benefits:
Voice Mail releases calls to the extension more quid:1y.
•
The one-touch access aid flashing key serves as an excellent tool for pnompt voice
•
moil interaction.
DID TO VOICE MAIL
Description:
DID numbers can be assigied to ring drectly to a voice mailbox that is not associated Wth a
physical station. Wen the Nbice Mail answers the CID call, automatic dgits can be sent to route
the call to a specific personal mailbox
Benefits:

•

Station egLipmart ctesn't have to be used for roiling incoming DID calls to specific
mailboxes.

FOLLOJV-ALONG IDENTIFICA'TION
Description:
Wien your extension is faded to Voice Mil, tlis realise sends a string of dlts when Voice
M3i1 answers. This enables the outside caller to skip the \Alice Mail mein g -eeting, forwarcing
dnactly to a personal rreillxoc Any combination d dgts 0-9, pause, * aid # (maximum 16) can
be prcgamred to malce ti -is featie mirk, deperring on what the Voice Mail manufacturer
recp.ires.
Benefits:

•

Outside callers are not inconvenienced by having to dal extra dgits to reach a
personal greeting.

POSITIVE DISCONNECT
Description:
Analog station ports can generate a positive dscornect (open loop) to devices that are attached
to them upon haig-Lp.
Benefits:
Send ng
•
devices.
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dims quick dscornedion from tiird-party \klice Mail or sinilar

Automatic Call Distribution (ACD)
ACD provides efficient pnsertation, ha -cling, and managerrert of incoming calls for phone systenrs
that experience heavy call traffic. Calls can be evenly (or fairly) dstributed to different goups d
specialized users, called "agerts." And call traffic data can be sent to a PC computer or printer
trough the OBS 576s RS232C serial pat
BUILT-IN ACD
Panasonic's BUlt-In ACD dfers low-cost, easy installation, Frograrrrring, and operation d ACD
functionality Some of the strong poirts d this product are
are-lendcr solution There is only one place you have to call - Panasonic - to apport aid
service you- ACD. Saves time aid eliminates nisarm -unication.
Easy installation This is a card-type product. All you have to do is insert the unit into the OBS
•
576 cabinet, aid erter a few progam settings for it You don't need to wire any cable a- install
any awkward, extra equipmert.
17i Sirrple operation Agerts can use at Lame-LCD phones to hande calls effidendy. Agent
faatu-es cal be performed simply by fdlowing the prompts dsplayed on the LCD.
CI Easy progarrrring and flexibility Use a Large-LCD phone to enter the CBS 576
Rog-arming rnode, and go to one ace cf settings specifically for ACD. No special equipment or
complicated progarrrring is reqUred
•
POIAErfu ACD Anctio na ty Inca-ring calls can be rated to the first available agent, or
transferred to Voice Atil Supervisors can instartly access the amert status d all agents. MS
reports can be generated.
The 576 ACID software can be designed to effidertly handle inconing calls to a group of phones,
especially Wien the entire gaup is busy Pt this poirt, the caller will be cirected to a rearing
asking the caller to hold, then sent to a Ntsic-Cn-Hold source until an agent becomes available.
These processing steps a -e totally flexible aid can be changed easily by the supervisor at any
firre. Utilizing the Urge-Screen Display phone, the sLpervisor can edt the existing script and
change the routing For example, perhaps the office is doseid as a result d weather corwitions.
At this part, the apervisor can edt the szript aid record a special greeting for incorring callers.
Ti-is type of quick program-reality will wady increase customer satisfaction.
•
Fh3perting a course, reports are crucial fa - the goLp's activities. These reports can gve you
enougt irtormation to make intelligert staffing decisions Udike most d the competition, the
OBS 576 ACD system comes complete with reporting capabilities standard! Choose from
intividual agert activity by week, day etc., a- choose an entire gap.
C-1 Went Ilttritoring AC]) apervisors can monitor calls between ACD agerts and callers without
the knoWedge of either party.
10

Specifications for Built-In PCD:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum no. of ACD Units per System: 2 (in a 2+ cabinet configuration)
Agent Groups per ACD Unit: 3
Agent IDs per Group: 64
Maximum Agent IDs per ACD Unit: 64
Number of Agents Simultaneously Logged In: 32
Supervisor IDs per Group: 1
Supervisor IDs per ACD Unit: 6
Voice Ports per Group: 4
Voice Ports per ACD Unit: 4
Music Ports: 1 (on main unit/external MOH source)
MIS Monitor Ports: 1 (RS232C 9600bps)
Guidance Length: 1-96 seconds (changeable)
Number of Guidance Messages: 1-6 (changeable)
Total Guidance Recording Time Overall: 96 seconds
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Chapter 6 - Specifications
Overview
Ttis chapter povides detailed lists cf ail system specifications in an easy-to-followtable forrnat.
Abte: The folloAing 4otrNcatiors are siject to charge mithil nctice

Electrical Characteristics
Paiier apply
.........
...............

•

••

taitt

EqUrpment
„-.

All DBS 576 Cabinets

120 volts AC + 10% 60 Hz

Primary Power Input @ AC:
AC Frequency:
Watts per cabinet (continuous):
Wats for 6-cabinet system (continuous):

85 to 138 volts AC
50/60 Hz
360 watts
2,160 watts

Maximum Peak AC Input Current 1 cabinet:
2 cabinets:
3 cabinets:
4 cabinets:
5 cabinets:
6 cabinets:

3.3 A
6.6 A
9.9 A
13.2 A
16.5 A
19.8 A

DC Voltage Output Specification:

tairontents

—24 volts DC (-26.0 to —27.6 volts DC)
+5 volts DC (+4.9 to +5.3 volts DC)

AEC (8-circuit card that supports single-line devices
such as rotary and DTMF standard phones; FAX
machines; dictation equipment; etc.) Ring Voltage:
Ringing Capability:

150 volts p-p
2.0 REN per circuit

Traffic Rating Characteristics:

6 ACS per station system-wide

DBS 576 key telephones

3 watts maximum (powered from the DBS 576)

Battery Baciap
flt

Battery Pack: (Part No. VB-44025)
Capacity (with maximum traffic):

30 minutes

Battery Charger Characteristics Charger
Nominal Voltage:
Battery Discharge Cut-Off Voltage:

Floating charge
27.2 volts
21.0 + 0.3 volts DC
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Environmental Requirements
Terrperatue and htrricIty rawan3rrents kr System Cperation (excludng

Etwlronmenta t''''''':'
...

ifillitillo::::::::::.,

Vtice Mai)

Requirements
'

:.::::::.::::-::::::::-....:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
...-

:::::

Temperature

32 to 104 degrees F (0 to 40 degrees C)

Relative Humidity

30% to 90% non-condensing

Storage Temperature

—4 to +140 degrees F (-20 to +60 degrees C)

Terrperatue and 1-trricity Requirenents

Temperature

Ittice Mail operation cray

:64iiiiiiiiihignibi:::::::::
!.i:::717:::::17.7........... 1.......7.1".7."."§MMIREAMME.biiiig.....
41 to 95 degrees F (5 to 35 degrees C)

30% to 90% non-condensing

Relative Humidity

I:invasions and Might kr Single-Cabinet Systems and Telephones
Base Cabit .
Dimensions (H xWxD in inches)
Cabinet

26 3/4" W x 10 7/8" D x 20 5/16' H
(including top panel)

Large-Display phone

26 3/4" A/ x 10 7/8" D x 17 2/16' H
(not including top panel)

4 1/8 x 7 3/8 x 9

Other key phones

3 3/4 x 7 3/8 x 9
3 1/8 x 7 3/8 x 9 1/8

DSS/72

2 15/16 x 4 13/16 x 9 3/16

EM/24

215/16 x 23/8 x 93/16

Weight (lbs.)
Cabinet

approximately 44 lbs.

approximately 44 lbs.

Large-Display phone

2.3 lbs.

Other key phones

2.2 lbs.
1.6 lbs.

DSS/72

1.2 lbs.

EM/24

.95 lbs.
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Resource Maximums

,
96

Ports (CO line or Station)

288

192

Speech Path Switching
(CO line/Station)

480

384

576

Nor'blockkig

CPC-96

CPU Configuration

CPC-288
CPC-576
Interconnection Cabling
Loop Start Trunks
Ground Start Trunks
1-point ISDN-BRI (channels)

96
196
48

1-point ISDN-PRI (8116/24ch.) 3
DID (Trunks)

96

Ti (8/16/24) (Trunks)
E&M (Tie-Lines)

48

AEC (Extensions)
DEC (Extensions)

96

S-point ISDN-BRI (channels)

48

S-point ISDN-PRI (channels) 3
EM/24 Unit
DSS/72 Console

112

3-Party Conference (no card 8
required)
8-Party Conference (requires 4
1 CONF card per cabinet)
DTMF Unit
API Unit
Built-In ACD Unit
Built-In Voice Mail Unit
Traffic Condition

6 OHCS

Speech Pass
MCO Tenant Groups

Time division PCM method
12

MCO Trunk Groups

99

99

99

99

SSD Bins

800

800

800

PSD Bins

20

20

20

SSD/PSD String Length

24

24

SSD Name Length

16

16
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99

99

800

800

800

20

20

20

24

24

24

24

16

16

16

16

.

_- - -

- -

---

-

PSD Name Length
Trunk Name Length
Extension Name Length
Attendant Group
Attendant Group Members
Ext. Hunt Groups
Ext. Hunt Group Members
External Page Port
External Relay Control Port
Message Waiting Set (High
Priority) (per Ext.)
Message Waiting Set (Normal
Priority) (per Ext.)
Hot Dial Pad Extensions
(Digital)
Hot Unes
Virtual Ports

480

576

Extension COS
Trunk COS
TRS Class
ARS/TRS: Leading Digit
Strings (max. 10 digits/string)
ARS/TRS: Follow Digit
Strings (max. 8 digits/string)
ARS: Time List Tables
ARS: Time List Entries (per
Table)
ARS: Route List Paths
ARS: Digit Modify Strings
Authorization Codes (UK use)
DID/DNIS Tables
DID/DNIS Numbers (per
Table)

96

192

288

384

480

576

ISDN S-point DID Numbers 200

200

200

200

200

200

MSN Numbers

50

50

50

50

50

50

Closed Numbers

150

Tandem Exchange Numbers 50

150

150

150

150

150

50

50

50

50

50

Account Codes: Digit Length 10

10

10

10

10

10

Account Codes: Verified

500

500

500

500

500

500

Account Codes: Verified

4

4

4

4

4

4

Call Pickup Groups

12

24

36

48

60

72

Paging Groups

10

10

10

10

10

10

Paging Group Members

72

72

72

72

72

72

Digits
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twat%

tabln
Station Equipment
VB-44023 Switch Box
VB-44101

Voice Recognition Adaptor

VB-44210

16-key Standard Phone

VB-44220

22-key Standard Phone

VB-44223

22-key Small-Display Phone (2-line LCD)

VB-44224

22-key Small-Display Phone (2-line LCD)
with voice recognition capability

VB-44225

22-key Large-Display Phone (7-line LCD)

VB-44230

34-key Standard Phone

VB-44231

34-key Small-Display Phone (2-line LCD)

VB-44310

24-key Expansion Module (EM124)

VB-44320

72-key DSS/BLF Module (DSS/72)

VB-44884

7 ft. handset cord

VB-44885

15 ft. handset cord

VB-44886

25 ft. handset cord

VB-44890

K-type handset

Common Equipment
VB-44181

SCC: service circuit card

VB-44410

CPC-96: call processor card

VB-444201 CPC-288: call processor card
VB-444202 TSW-288: time switch card
VB-444301 CPC-576: call processor card
VB-444302 TSW-576: time switch card
VB-44451

CBL: building-block expansion card

VB-44452

CBLDBS: connection cable card for DBS
(1 per DBS cabinet)

Telephone Company Interfaces
VB-43551 CID: Caller ID 8-circuit daughter board
VB-44460 SYNC: Sync Unit
VB-44510 LTRK/8: loop start trunk card (8-port)
VB-44511

LGTRK/8: loop-start/ground-start trunk
card (8-port)

12

24

36

48

60

72

VB-44512

Trunk MDF Interface

10

20

30

30

30

30

VB-44520 DID: Direct Inward Dial trunk card (8-port) 12

24

36

48

60

72

VB-44530 BRI: Basic Rate Interface card (T-point)

12

24

36

48

60

72

VB-44540 PRI: Primary Rate Interface card (IFSpoint)

3

6

9

12

15

18

VB-44550 T-1 Interface

3

6

9

12

15

18

24

36

42

60

72

VB-44560 E&M/4: E&M Tie Line trunk card (4-port) 12
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uanbty or

Station Interfaces
VB-44110

MFR/8: DTMF signal receiver for 8 SLT
lines

VB-44610

DEC: digital extension card (8-port)

VB-44611

Extension MDF Interface

VB-446230 AEC: analog extension card (8-port)
VB-44630

BRI: Basic Rate Interface card (S-point)

VB-44540

PRI: Primary Rate Interface card (T/Spoint)

Optional Equipment
VB-43703

Power Failure Unit (4-line)

VB-44025

Built-in System Backup Battery Kit
(2 batteries per kit)

VB-44130

API: Application Processor Interface

VB-44140

Built-In ACD Unit

VB-44150

Voice processing card/8-port (VM only)

VB-44160

Voice processing card/4-port (VM/ACD)

VB-44170

Built-In VM Unit

VB-44330

PC Attendant Console 96
(1 Ext. + 1 DSS per Console unit)

VB-44331

PC Attendant Console 384
(1 Ext. + up to 5 DSSs per Console unit)

VB-44332

PC Phone
(1 Ext. per PC Phone unit)
PC Customize Tool

Note: These maximums are based on overall CO line capacities. They do not allow for CO lines used for outside lines.
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Cabling Specifications

.RésIStance
Key Telephone, EM/24

40 Ohms

DSS/72

20 Ohms

Doorphone (loop between the
DBS 576 and Doorphone
Adapters)
Doorphone (loop between the
Doorphone Adapter and the
Doorphone)

10 Ohms

NOTE: If a TAPI box or Voice Response Telephone Adapter is installed with the telephone, the measured resistance must be
less than 20 Ohms and the maximum cabling distance reduced in haff compared to a standard key telephone.
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Voice/Data Transmission
Lbice Path from Cfgital Keyphones to the DI35 576

Speed

Chantiel
256 kbps

Overall communications path
D-channel data

16 kbps

B-channel data

64 kbps

>ammeter
Serial Port 1

Interface:

RS232-C

Baud rate:

300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600 Bps
Even, odd, none

Stop bit length:
Data bit length:
Maintenance (Built-in)
(Emergency)

Baud rate:
Stop bit length:
Data bit length:

Serial Port 2

Interface:

RS232-C

Baud rate:

300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600 Bps

Parity:

Even, odd, none

Stop bit length:
Data bit length:

Modem Speed:

9,600- 33,600 bps

Protocol:

IM-T V.34

Error Control:

Enabled (ITU-T V.42)

Data Compression:

Enabled (ITU-T V.42bis)

AEC to AEC in the same switch:

28,800 bps (maximum)
(Loss: 0 dB)

AEC to LS or GS Trunk in the same switch:

31,200 bps (maximum) - 16,800 bps (minimum)
(Loss: 0 - 17 dB, 24 AWG)
31,200 bps (maximum) - 21,000 bps (minimum)
(Loss: 0- 17 dB, 24 AWG)
24,000 bps (maximum) - 9,600 bps (minimum)
(Loss: 0- 17 dB, 24 AWG)

AEC to DID Trunk in the same switch:
AEC to E&M/2-Wire:
AEC to E&M/4-Wire:

26,400 bps (maximum) - 14,400 bps (minimum)
(Loss: 0. 17 dB, 24 AWG)

BRI to actual line:

26,400 bps (maximum)

T-BRI to S-BRI:

28,800 bps (maximum)

T-PRI to S-PRI:

28,800 bps (maximum)
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Signaling Characteristics
Signsling to CO

flem
Dial pulse

8 to 11 pulses per second

Break ratio

58% to 64%

Minimum pause

0.7 to 1.0 seconds

Trunk start signaling

Loop or ground start; E&M wink or immediate start

Overload level

600 Ohms

Insertion Loss CO trunk to analog station
Analog station to CO trunk
CO trunk to digital station
Digital station to CO trunk
Digital station to digital station
Digital station to analog station
Analog station to digital station
Analog station to analog station

700 + 1200
700 + 1340
700 + 1480
760 + 1200
760 + 1340
760 + 1480
860 + 1200
860 + 1340
860 + 1480
940 + 1340
940 + 1200
940 + 1480
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